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Week-end rerninder: don't
Iet
your

catch

@ffi@
car

cold

rnrinter !

A freeze-up is no laughing marrer. As you know,

something like a cracked cylinder block can

put your car out of commission for days.

even weeks. So take precautions now before

the heavy frosts come. Safeguard your car with
Snowflake anti-freeze. Snowflake is

officially approved by scores of manufacturers,

and marketecl and guaranteed by
Shell-Mex and B.P. Ltd. Very good reasons

why you can rely on Snowflake to get you

through the winter safely. Don't wait.
Safeguard your car with Snowflake this weel<-end.

Hugc ,leel usesl SNCTUTFLAKE exclusively

sNowFLAxE is used in the vehicle fleet of Shell-Mex and B.P. Ltd., and

Scottish Oils and Shell-Mex Ltd. This is one of the largest privately owned fleets
of vans, tankers and prlvate cars in Britaln. The testing of sNowr.LAKE in this fleet
ln every sort of winter condition is a guarantee of its complete protection.

ffi**D w,TH fiUf//nh AilT'FREEZE
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EDITORIAL
FUEL ECONOIAY AND A,{OTOR'NG SPORI

\X/rrH the present call for the utmost economy in the
YY use of fuel, it is only natural that motoring sport

will be considerably curtailed. Already the majority of
clubs have canc€lled or postponed their remaining 1956
fixtures, realizing that to use petrol for the purpose of
organizing sporting competitions is not compatible with
the present serious political situation.

Now, it is learned, the R.A.C. have banned all forms
of competitive sport coming under their jurisdiction,
and will not issue any further permits until the crisis
is over. Looking ahead. they have even postpond
the International Ralll' of Great Britain, due to be held
in March next !'ear. Hoq'ever, people who take part
in motor sportin_s activitie-i invariably possess a sense
of public duty, and ri ill readil)' forgo their main
relaxation in the countrv's ixrerest. Their ranks do not
include the "petrol pump pirates". \\'ho sneak from
filling station to filling station. in their contemptible
attempts to evade any sort of restriction. These
wanglers are, in fact, as good as any fifth column to
countries seeking to undermine Great Britain's economy.
Fortunately, they are in the minority and, with the
general public incensed by happenings abroad, they may
not find it so easy to "fiddle" as they did in the black
market days of the basic fuel ration.

THE IAANTE CARLO RALLY

NTATURALLY, the fate of the Monte Carlo Rally is in
r \ the balance. If regarded as a purely sporting affak,
then it must surely become one of the unavoidable
casualties of the present situation. On the other hand,
the strugele for motor car export markets is becoming
so fierce that. for the sake of prestige, &e _sovernments
of the countries concerned in car production may not
willingly' recommend ir cancellation.

The Rally ma],. of course. be run in modified forrn,
and the organizers themselves should be prepared to
introduce some form of rationing if necessary, demand-
ing a certain target m.p.g. figure, to be reached between
predetermined controls, according to engine capacity,
causing petrol tanks to be sealed. If the general public
realize that the Monte is being run with fuel restrictions,
they might accept the event for what it has become,
namely, an International competition to boost the
relative performance and reliability of production
vehicles, and thus encourage sales in export markets.
Aurosponr feels sure that this would be the best
method of overcoming any prejudice on the part of the
public, and would justify the running of this very
important event.

UR COVER PICTUR
NO FURTHER: Like oll other branches of motoring
sport, the Trials Championship conles to a haltless
tlrun a month belore tlte final of the series- In our
picture, R. C, Needhan is seen at the crest of a climb
in the recent Chase Trophy Trial, one of the qualifying

events.
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TNrrlr.;atIOX,rL tolerance \\ as tcS:ci
rseverclv the other day, when an attachi
at the Egyptian embassy applied for
membershii of the B.R.S.C.C. His appli-
cation was'seconded by the First Secre-
tary at the embassy-himself a member

-and the newcomer was enrolled
forthwith !

-fHE I956 Remington Cup for Sporting

^ El"gunce, donated by the electric
razor hrm, has bcen won bY Louis
Chiron.
A lrsoucu Don Moore is resPonsibler\for the tuning and develoPment of
Lister's works cars driven by Archie
Scott-Brown, he is, of course. operating
his own business as automobile engineer
and tuning specialist. from premises in
Cambridge Place, Hills Road, Cam-
bridge.
'f'oNv uensH was presented with the
^ rc56 R.A.c. British Hill-CIimb

Championship Trophy by Earl Howe on
Wednesday, l4th November, at the
Club's Pall Mall HQ.
Qrrnll:lc Moss's victory in thc C.P. of
- Europc at Monza has been finally
homologated by the A.C. of Ital-v.
objections that he received outside aid
(in being pushed by Piotti after running
out of fuel) and therefore infringed
regulations being quashed.

PIT & PADDOCK
IIIIIIIIIU:II- II

A oozpN Dutch entries for the '\!:-.:.1r inclucle Catsonides (Triumph TR i
co-driving with Becquart, Hans T-i.
lMercedes 300SI-) and H. A. Maaslan;
Rob Slotemaker in an Alfa Romeo.

Tru recognition of his services to motor
^ sport and his erample to French youth.
the late Louis Rosier has been granted
the posthumous award of the French
Order of the Nation.

NTow they are saying abroad that Fangio
^' will be at Melbourne for the
Australian C.P. on 2nd December.
driving a Ferrari, but ,?o, as a works
representative.i8

\IODEL MAN:
Re.r' Hrrrs ot' SteYti-
irz?. 5u-sse-r, recentl\
q?\'e Lt nlolor racitlq
lect ure t o e ttl lt u si Ll\l s

at the K.L.G vorks
ot Putrrcy, ttsirtg
sonte of lis lantous
scale models to illus-
trate the subiect
three - dimensionallY.
Behind him here is
a photogruph ol the
lamotts Sunbeam
racing driver
Kenelm Lee Guin-
ness, who founded
the K.L.G. sParking

plug concern.

*

BRIGHTENING d

dull Noventber dly
down at Brentiord
(belox') is -1/iss Patri
l+Iorqurt, takinq
delivery of urt
.4ustin-Healey lront
Perf ornrunce Cors,
Ltd. In attendance
is Managing Direc-
tor H. l. Goldsntith.

A,{rKE MAINwARINc-EVANS and John

"^ Drlton are looking for a sixth p,:r-
son to complete their private Austin-
Healey racing team for next year. He
should be ready and willing to put somc
f700 in the kitty, and should preferably
live in London or the Home Counties.
Anvone interestcd. plcase contacr Main-
waiing-Evans, c/o Stecring Whccl Cluh.
Brick Street, London, W.1.

NTsu's star motor-cyclist Werner Haastt was killed in a flying crash last ucck.
An acknowledged champion, and
rumoured as a potential car racing
driver, his loss will be keenly felt in
Gcrmany.

-I-ne largest single shipmcnt of cars ever

^ to lcave Britain srile,l from Ford's
jetty at Dagenham recentl!'-over L000
AnElias, Prefccts. Escoris. Squires, Con-
suls, Zcphyrs and Zodiacs. worth $2
million. and bound for San Francisco.
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SPOBTS IMWS
"MONTE" ENTRIES

f)eserre the somewhat uncertain posi-

- tion at pr!'sent, British firms are
eoing ahead with tlreir "Monte" plans.

B.M.C. have entered six cars. for
which thc captains will be John Gott,
Jack Sears, Joan Johns (Austin I05s),
Nancy Mitchell (Magnette), Pat Moss
(Minor 1000), and John Bremner (Riley
Pathfinder). Mike Couper will again
drive an Austin with the Concours orizes
as his premier objective.

Ford have a strong team with Cuth
Harrison, Ted Harrison, Ronnie Adams
and Anne Hall.

For Sunbeam Sheila Van Damm is
making a comeback, whilst the other
Ieam cars will bc captained by Peter
Harper, Jimmy Ray and Reg Phillips.

Ken Richardson is pinning his faith
on the Triumph TR3s which have proved
so successful this year, the cars bcing
captained by Cationides, Waddingtoi'
and Jo Ashfield.

Tommy Wisdom is taking an Austin-
Healey (possibly having Donald Healey
as his co-driver). and Sidney Allard is
again taking an Allard.

If the "Monte" is run. the British
challenge promjses once again to be a
strong one.

TOW FOR TllO: !. Srrz,rr: . E.R.A. and P. Stuhherfield's Buqatti, sliV
streatfiing a Lattd Rover. \'o. rircse tvo rocirt,4 cors drc hcinq tovel allet
completing their rutts ci :.r-ir nrcnth's Huglel sprint nteeting at Stat'eiton

ai rfiel d.
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PETROL RATIONING
pv the time this issue is in our readers'
" hrnds. it will be gencrally known t.hat
petrol rationing is to be introduced in
this country on lTth December. Ration
books are to be issued on 22nd Novem-
ber and the "basic" ration rvill be
intended to provide 200 miles-worth of
motoring a month, with supplementary
rations for essential users.

FRESH AIR version of tlte 300SL
Merccdes-Benz vill be presented next
spring at tlrc Geneva Salon. The 3005L
Roadster retains tlrc sunre ntechanical
characteristics as tlte highlv successful

"gull tting-doored" saloon.

GOOD LUCK. REG
T)rnet racing mororist Reg ParnelI left
- on lirh \orembcr for Australia and
\err Ze.:land. shere he will drive in
lhe las: motor races of his career.
Parnell. uho competed in his first race 22

years ago, will be driving a Ferrari in
si5 races, including the Australian Grand
Piix on 2nd December and the Ardmore
Grand Prix on l2th January. At the end
of the tour he will retire from driving
and become racing manager to Aston
Martin. Another British driver, Peter
Whitehead, will be driving a Ferrari in
the six events in Austraiia and New
Zealand.

RAY OF SUNSHINE
fhe B.R.S.C.C. announced just as we^ we_nt to press (Tuesday evening) that
they had been advised by the n.e.C.
that the Boxing Day race meeting at
Brands Hatch could be held as arran-ged.
This welcome decision was made aTter
Ken Gregory had pointcd out that the
majority of the cars racing would be
running on alcohol fuel, of which there
is no acute shortage, and as far as the
sports cars are concerned, the greatest
distance any one car would covei would
be some 25 miles, the petrol for which
would come out of the entrant's own
basic ration.

TUR,IN MOTOR SHOW
f Jsu,rtrv held during the Spring. next
- year's Turin Motor Show will take
place from 30th October to lOth Novem-
ber. The change of date is due to a
desire expressed by the great majority
of exhibitors.

:-

I

IAOTORING SPORT BANNED
'l-HE R..{.C- conrrolling body of
^ motor sport throughout Britain
and the Commonwealth. announced
on 20th November that alt forrns of
compctitive motoring in the United
Kingdom will cease bccause of the
European fuel situation.

"No furthcr motor sport permits
rvill be issucd by the R.A.C. until
the fuel posltion is clearcrr" Mr.
lVilfrid Andrewg chairrnan of the
R.A.C., statod.

"The ncw state of altairs means
that the R.A.C. Trials Championship,
due to take place on lSth December,
and the R.A.C. British Intcrnational
Rally which should take place next

March, must both be indefinitely
postponed. :

"It is now obvious that in the
nalional intcrcst motor sport should
be suspendcd u:rtil fuel supplics are
re-established on a satisfactory basis.
If the Government deem it necessary
to introduce petrol rationing, it is
hoped that motor sport will be re-
sumed within the limitations of the
allowance."

Confirming this policy, the R.A.C.
has notilicd the organizcrs of the
International Monte Carlo Rally that
in the event of this rally taking piace
with a grant of fuel from the French
Govcrnment, the start in Great Britain
should be at Dover and not, as in
previous years, at Glasgow.
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OFF THE LINE (right) comes the first Berkeley sports car, to
join the British export drive. At the vheel is Mr. Marsden ol
Messrs. Peabody's, e.rport managing agents for Europe; tlrc
car leaves immediately for a European tour, to clittch nunterous

orders received at lhe Motor Show.
(Below) The attractive I itt. tt> 1 ft. plastic scale ntodel ol the
D-type Jaguar, retailing ot 7s. lld. Manufacturers are l. & L.
Randall, Ltd. Competition drivar Ian Wulker was responsihle

for the prototype.

JAMES RISK

T r is with rcgret that we record the
^ death. following an opcration on llth
November, of James llisk, the well-
known rally driver. To those of us who
knew Jimmy, his death will always be a
great loss. He had lriends everywhcre,
and was a friend of everyone, while no
one who asked him for help was ever
refused. His hobby was motoring sport,
to which he devoted a great deal of time
and monev. He was an out-and-out
amateur, diiving solely for tl-re love of
the game.

I think it would bc impossible to finci
any other person uho had morc enlhu-
siasm and kee'.rness th:n J:nll-lr'. He
r,.tS I nt1: .!:...r ',,. rs,lqj 1l:ir1i th"r= .
,So' r,.i-.::;rv: :;:e :jis. Dui:ig :i-- -:S'.
sit r e:rs ne naC oa3;t J regu1.:r con-
pe:itor in suait even:s 3s iiie 'Tuiip '.

the "\Ionte". the "R.A.C.", and even
the "Alpine" of this year.

As he went into hospitai his entry was
already in for the M.C.C. Rally and he
asked me to take over his car. Jimmy
was not a great driver, and would have
been the first to assure one of that
himself. but I have driven with him for

Aurosponr, NovrMsrn 23, 1956

many thousands of miles and I knew him
as a good driver and a safe one.

But above all he was a most lovable
character and I think that is how all of
us interested in motor sport will always
remember him.

Ralpg Slercn.

funnrNr political upscts have causcd
- the cancellation of the 2nd Tour of
Europe. due to have been organized by
the A.D.A.C. in 1957.

J-uE 10.000th Krrmann-Chia-bodied
^ Voll'>$ r-gcn rr:s rccenl])' completed
at the Osna-bruck coachbuilding faitory.

Q;;roro -{:r:eic:n arJ Canrdian Jaguar
- ieims u rll be rlvals in the forth-
coniing Great American \lountain Rallye.

-fhrr desperate affair, the G.P. of the
^ Republic of Argentina, which lasts a
fortnight and covers over 4,400 miles,
began last Sunday at Buenos Aires. Cars
are largely rugged Americans such as
Fords and Chevrolets. suitably fortified;
the illustrious Galvez brothers, Juan and
Oscar, are again competing.

MODS AND MODELS

(-)Ne of the livelicr characters in the
- current rally scene (and occasionalll'
in club racing too) is Ian Walker, in-
evitably associated w-ith a certain black
and silver Ford Prefect wl-rich travels in
a manner far transcending anything the
makers imagined. In less devcloped
form. this car, driven by lan. was in the
winning team in last year's six-hour relay
race at Silverstone, and among its many
other successes, it won the 1,300 c.c.
grand touring class in the recent M.C.C.
ralll', an event rvhich is largely won on
a set of drir,ing tests in which plenty
of urge is a distinct advantage. On
catching a g)impse of the ''engine room",
ue -gained the erro;reo:s imirccsj(rn l,tl:
this potent po*er unir h:d the Eli:
o.h.i.v, head, but rve are norv assured
by Ian Walker that, although the head
bears a superficial resemblance to the
highly successful Elva product, it is, in
fact, the pre-production prototype of a
new conversion to be marketed shortly
by the Willment Speed Shop. It has
bcen dcsigncd by Bob Yates and is
claimcd to produce more than 60 b.h.p.
in brake tests. In the prototype, the
head is an aluminium casting, but the
production model will be of copperized
cast iron; the inlet valves, of course, are
overhead. wirh the (enlarged) cxhaust
valves remaining in the eristing block.
We await developments with interest.

Incidentalll', Ian Walker's week-day
occupation revolves around Walker's
Westway Models, a flourishing firm
which makes a great man-v of those
super-detailed replicas of civil aircraft
that one sees in the offices of airlines
and travel agencies. Hosever, they are
also concerning themsclves u,ith car
models now, and rvere responsible for
the prototype of the D-tvpe Jagr:ar
model illustrated above. In the six rveeks
that these miniatures have been in the
shops, some 10.000 have been sold at the
attractive price of 7s. 1lJ. They are
actuallv manufactured bv J. & L. Ran-
dall, Ltd., Merit House. Cranborrrnu
Road. Pottcrs Bar, Middleser. ro *hom
enquiries should be made. and are in-
jection moulded in polysryrene ro a scale
of j in. to the foot, the Jag. being abour
6 ins. long. A full range of interesting
car models is envisaged, the nert one
being the Crand Prix Mercedes-Benz.
W196, and in each case Walker's rvili
make the master prototype.

q"" .*'r*.#i.o*'n '*
*",,,,,-%ffi,_ryq
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CHAMPION in Yugoslav rally spheres is DKII driyer .\1. l uLo,.ic. *'ho
finished third in the Adriotic Rally, referred to ott the oppo:ite ptry.
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L}IPROVEMENTS TO THE
TURNER SPORTS

Qrxcr its introduction 18 months ago,
" the Turncr 803 Sports Car has tou-nd
.rn increasing market, both in this countrv
and overseas, and the following im-
provements will be incorporated for
1957.. The rear brake operaiion by slave
cylinder and rods has bcen discoritinued
and a full hydraulic operation incor-
porated in each rear wheel, together with
an improved and separate hind brake
operation. The clutch is now hvdrauli-
cally operated. Two extra instiuments
have been added to the dashboard
layout, namely, an ammeter and a water
temp.era-ture gauge. AIso it is now being
suqplied with the B.M.C. 950 c.c. enginE
and _ gearbox at no extra cost, -this
gearbox having much improved gear
ratios and an excellent remote con-trol
gear lever. Top speed has been increased
by l0 m.p.h., giving 90 m.p.h., with an
average-fuel consumprion 6f +S m.p.g..
65 to 70 m.p.h. can be attained in thiid
gear. the 0-50 m.p.h. figure now beingl3 secs. A Iarge perientage of tfrE
present output is destined for the
American market. Price for the home
market_. is _f525, plus f264 purchase
tax. The body construction -of 

steel
panels and glass fibre reinforced Cello-
bond po,lyester resins, is being retained
unaltered.

REX CHAPPELL WINS THE
FEDDEN TRIAL

Jhe last of the series of R.A.C. .

^ Championship trials to be held before
the axe fcll on competition rnotorins.
took place Iast Saturd'av in Gloucestci-
shire- The Roy Fedde-n Trophy Trial,
run by the Brislol M.C. and L.C.C., wasyon by Rcx Chappell, with Mike
Lawson runner-up. There were 24
entries and one non-starter. A full
report will appear in a later issue.

Resulls
Best Perfomxne: R. Chappell (S.C.S.), 10 marks

lost, Runner-up! M, II. Lawson (M. & L.), I f .

Best Perfomance itr C]as A3 M. Hazlewoo<l
(M.H.S.), 16.

First Cl&is Awuds: F. T. Lewis (Squanrigcrous),
16; P. F. Highwood (Exspenre), 17. Second Clals
Awards: J. Deeley (Crantord), l?; B. H. Dees
(P.A.B.), 17; E. J. Chandler (Chandler), 21.

FIFTH RALLYE ADRIATIQUE
f)wlNo to the political situation in
- Eastern Europe, news of the fifth
Rallye Adriatique' (26rh-30th Septembcr).
has only just come to hand. The everii
was won by the Germans Str?ihle and
Wencher on thcir Porsche 13005, from
the DKWs of Eikelmann/Karleusa and
of the Yugoslav champions, Vukovic and
Protic.

The current Rally champions, Schock
and Moll, on their Mercedes 3OtiSL were
the only crew to complete the difficult
section of Kremna-Titovo Uzice without
penalty, but only finished fourth, owing
to an unexpected penalty at the Zadai
control.
_ 9l^!q prizes were won by the Swiss,
S-chori/Lier (Citrodn 2CV), 

- 
Eikelmann/

Karleusa (DKW), the 
-Czech-crewed

Skoda of l-andsmann/Kanles, the Mer-
cedes 22OA of the Danes, Hansen/Rott-
bcil Or|:m, the Porsches of StiahleT
Wenchei and Nathan/Hans and the Mer-
cedes 300SL of Schock and Moll. Only
16 crews flnished the 1,100-mile course.
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POHTHAIT GATLEHY
No. 58-A. E. MARSH

fn_Ken-wharton.is^King o-f hill-climbing, then the crown prince must surely be- Tony Marsh, R.A.C. Hill-Climb Champion in I95_s.
Born in 1931, Tony Marsh's flrst competiti\.e evenr \.as the Clee Hill Trial in

1952, in which jie dr6ve a o"ito*.- ih;;:-];li;""a that yeai iriail-rarries, driving
tests., a_vis.it to Silverstone, and a visit to prescort, rvhich wlietted tii-iffitit"'tor thalparticular branch of the sport.
_ In 1953 h-e qcq.uired P-eter Collins's 1,100 c.c. cooper, was third in his class at the
Ijrternational. Shelsley and broke the record at the westwooa paitr speea iiiit, niritlrortwrch. Later the same year he collected a new Mk. g cooper, the tar he hai used
ever sin-ce, fitted with either a 500 c.c. or 1.100 c.c. engine.
_ Marsh's Championship year saw' "Best Times'''at Shelsley (twice). prescott and
Rest-and-be-Thankful, sccond b.t.d. at Bouley Bay, and course records'at ct. Auclum
and Rhydymwyn. The Dellow was used to win ihe chase rroptrv tiiat. and there
were various awards in other trials, as well as driving tests and hilfllitre ind, Fomtule
Libre racing.

The season just pa"st has seen-another string of successes for Tony Marsh. course
and sports car records.at Flandford, Stavertoi, prescott, Rest-and-b6-ttrinttut, west-
brook Hay .an_d Gt. Au-clum; first, second oi third b.t.d. at Shelsle-v. gori"y g"y,
.Pr.elcotJ and .Brighton Speed rrials, not to mention sports car cliis placiirgs -;i
half-a-dozen circuits.

---In priv_ate life, Marsh is Bailiff on the farm of Marsh & Baxter, near Stourbridge,worcs. His favourite car-s._are cooper, Dellow and his daily transport Ford rhaniesvan. Favourite circuit-Silverstone; and favourite hill? "f like them all." As he
has preqared his own cars up to the present, he has run them on hill" iather than
circuits-because "they_do_not wear oilt so {uickly.; Nexr yeai le rrop"s to race
more otten. uslng an r'2 cooper, but he says that hill-climbs will still ""-" ff:ri.

Photograph by Patick Benjalield
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JOHN BOISIER
IESTS T H E

\Y/urN one mentions the latest Lotusw ''EI"r"n", most people at once think
of the I,100 c.c. and lt-litre Coventry-
Climax-engined cars, that have been
covering themselves with glory in all
the more important sports car raccs.
There is, however, a simpler and chcaper
version with a Ford engine. It retains
many of the features of its more exalted
brethren, and may in fact be converted
to a full Le Mans modcl by additron of
the necessary components. Houevcr. it
was as a Ford lO-engined car. *ith con-
ventional rcar axle. that I took over
m)' umpteenth Lotus in Loncon rccen:.1'

'qYi!:'. :r i;:: :: s sll loo eas) to',ii::.;.:i:aJ.:..'. .i:e: ni:ting a bUmp.
E'. ::: - -.-;. I ::-::=e fulll' accustomed
:l::,:.: a:i:f-e:O See that it has
a=:'-i.: .:-fi:j. \eienheless. as a purely
;=:s-.:r,- pieiere:rce. I $ould like a little
i,r;J !io\emeni on ihe rvheel. The lock
is someuhat restricted. as is usually the
case rvith streamlined bodies, but it is
perfectly adequate for normai everyday
use on the road.

As the last few Lotuses I have driven
were equipped with de Dion axles and
inboard brakes. I was intcrested to try
a similar car with an orthodox axle and
hub-mounted drums. Of course, the
unsprung weight is considerably greater.
though the type of springing adopted
saves many valuable pounds compared
with semi-elliptics. Let me say at once
that the roadholding is good for so light
a car. Compared with the Le Mans
Lotus, one notices the rear axle mostly
when accelerating hard from a standing
start or away from a bumpy corner.
Then, there is more wheelspin, as one
would expect. The drum brakes seem
just as good as the discs, at least for
this 102 m.p.h. version of the Lotus.

That 102.2 m.p.h. maximum speed
reaily does need some comment. For a
side-valve 1,172 c.c. Ford-and not by
any means a "hot" one-it is beyond
all praise. The body shape certainly
looks right, and this speed proves that
the drag must be phenomenally low.
I regret that the road never got really
dry during my "ownership" of this car.
and so the acceleration figures, good as
they are, could easily be improved on
a summer's day. It is interesting that,
in the first-ever Lotus road test in 1953.
I recorded a maximum speed of 88
m.p.h. with an identical engine. Thus,
the body alone is worth 14 m.p.h.!

The particular car that I have been
driving has often been seen ln competi-
tion, in the capable hands of Graham

Club Sp*rts Lotlrs
Fully equipped lor touring, this lotest Lotus gives

102.2 m.p,h. and 35 m.p.g. lrom a Ford l0 enqine

The chassis frame-a genuine "space"
type-is constructed of round and squ.:re
steel tubes. In front is the sell-knorin
Lotus swing arls slstem. bul ben::.l is :
proprietary rear arle. ins:eri oi :;:: ;"
Dion la1'out of the nJ:e .1.:<:s.'..
mod:ls. \u\rn:ll dril:. r--:r.is :;:' --iJ:
in -i)-...ri.1.:1.- T_- ^ 

_ ...
r'r 1r*!! r: -..! --!.-.-: q.-_r:. l -.: -<::---
i..:.. --- -- ^.: - -:. -_ :: -..--- --
1J--\ :-rL:1------:g -ui-i-*^ rU

:::: Cl:r-e "i:CiiS-'.
\lr c:: r,:J .: f.rii-*iJ:h screen. r,tith

ri;pei. and a det.rchable hood. I re-
moved rhe screen and replaced it with a
single perspex deflector when timing the
maximum speed, but all the other tests
were done with the big screen in place.
In the tail was a spare wheel, and there
was somc useful extra space which could
be reinforced for carrying impedimenta.
There are two shallow doors, but it is
best to unfasten the hood when entering,
though it can be done without.

The engine of "my" car was a very
ordinary ''old-type" Ford 10. It had a
Ford 8 cylinder head to raise the com-
pression, and enlarged inlet ports and
valves. There were twin S.U. carburet-
ters and the export-type water pump.
Apart from that, the unit appeared to be
aggressively standard, which makes the
speed recorded all the more astonishing.
Of course, the Ford three-speed gearbox
had Buckler close-ratio gears.

On taking my seat, I found that I had
plenty of room, and I likcd the driving
position. First speed was very high.
but the Ford engine simply played with
the 7| cwt. car. (Yes, I weighed it!)
Second was a fine gear for fast over-
taking, and on top one cruised easily
at 80 m.p.h.

At first I was not happy with the steer-
ing. It is very light and phenomenally

NO DE DION at tlte back entt, but
tteverthcless the roadltolcling i.r very
good indeetl. Spare *,lteel stowage is ol
the sintplest kirtd, and the lZ-volt battery

is also housed at the rear.
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Hill. I, too, drove the little machine
at racing speed on Brands Hatch, and
found that it was very controllable on a
set track as well as being lots of fun
on a relatively dry one. At first, one
feels that slight and occasional wander-
rng sensation on the straight, which is
typical of front swing axles. One almost
forgets this after a ferv laps, though, and
lets the Lotus look after itself.

As a sports touring car, I sampled the
vehicle under all conditions in town and
country. Colin Chapman advised me to
use l8 lb. tyre pressure all round for
touring, and 28 lb. (front) and 26 lb.
lrear) for racing. Bcing lazy, I forgot
to Iet the tyrcs down after a dicing
session, and found the ride still quite
comfortable at low speeds. The seats
are of the competition type, with a
minimum of padding, but they are much
less tiring on a fast journey than the
rock and roll variety.

The headlamps, behind their perspex
fairings, are suipiisingly powerfLl, ind
one can keep up a good speed at night.
A very great improvement in the matter
of body panel vibration and internal
noise in general has been made, com-
pared with the earlier Lotus. The driver
and passenger keep warm and dry, even
without the hood, and I seldom wbre my
overcoat during the rigours of a British
November. A minor point, easily recti-
fied, concerned the tendency of water
off the road to penetratl upwards
through the intentional drain holes in the
floor. Personally, I would use a couple
of oorks, but the scientific Mr. Chapman

WEATHER protection includes a lull *.idtlt v'indscreen with wiper and a
neat detaclruble hood rlith a large rear *.indo*.. Thcse pictures and the

one opposite *'ere taken at Brantls Hatch.
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ACCBLBAATION GRAPII

will no doubt design a one-way valve
for future models !

It would be no exaggeration to say
that the ultra-low streamlined appear-
ance created a real furore. Crowds
collected wherever I parked the car, and
the interest it aroused was enornous.
It has a genuine, functional beauty,
absolutely without decoration, and I
heard numerous complimentary refer-
ences from passers-by. I only heard two
criticisms. One u'as from an enormously

(Cotttinued on page 679'1
!

Speeifieation
Cu Testeds Lotus Eleven Sports two-water.
Engine: Four cylinders,63.5 mm, x 92.5 mm. (1.172

c"c.). Side yalves. 40 b.h.D. ar 6,000 r.p.m.
Twin S.U. Grburetters. Coil and distribubr
icnition.

TEnsmiision: Sinslc dry plate clutch. Three-sped
gearbox with rcmote ontrol, ratios 4.2,5,6 and
9.9 to 1. OpeD propeller shaft to hypoid rear
axle-

Chassi!: Multi-tubular sDacc frame with stressed
light alloy shaft tunnel. Independent front
suspension ty swing axlcs with rack and pinion
strering, Rear axle on parallel railing arms. of
which one is A-shaped for Iateral locaiion.
Helical springs and tcrcsmpic dampers all round.
Knock-on wire wheels fined 4.50 x 15 ins. tyres
(front), 5.00 x 15 ins. ryres (rear). Hydraulic

and Performance IData

:LS t'rakes s-ith twin master cylinders,9 ins,
casr iron drlJru (front),8 ins. drums (rear).

Equipment: l:-rolt lighting and startinc. Rev.
counter. ammcter, water temperature and oil
pressure Sauges.

Dimensionsr Whelbae, T ft, 1 in, Track (front),
3 ft. l0 inr.i (rear). 3 ft. ll ins. Overall lcngth,
ll fr.2 ins.; sidrh,5 fr.: heishi to top of
scuttle, 2 fr. 3 ins. Ground clearane, 5 ins.
Wcisht, 7* s't.

Perfomane: (Damp road) Itaximum speed, 102.2
mrp.h.. Sfreeds in gears,2nd 80 m.p.h., lsr 45
m.rr.h. Standing quarrer mile. 18.4 scs, Ac-
eleration: 0-30 m.p.h., 4 scs.: 0-50 m.p.h.,
9 secs.; 0-60 m.p.h., 12.6 se6. i 0-60 m.p.h.,
23.2 se6.

Fu€l Consumptions 35 m.p.g. (approx.).

FyLl.Y ACCESSIBLE, thanks to the completely detach-
able bodywork, the cngine is revealed as thai faithful
work-horse, the ForC 10, lilh basic twin-carburetter

modifications.

FUNCTIONAL cockpit luyout contuitts oll tlte nrrorso,r,,
instruntents and a snrull duraluntin stcering wheel with
sponge-rubber rim, leutlrcr cor.ered. Tlrc' gear-change

for the Ford box is of the Dellow type.

i

1 I
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UNWORRIED by the rain was the G.P.
winner, R.E.lvI.E. Sergeont Douglas
Steane of Hong Kong, taking u t'ast bend

in his I9OSL llercedes-Benz.

sored entries, entering keenl-v into the
spirit of the thing, one managing to
secure a Vanguard Sportsman for what
must have been its competition dibut.

Victory here obviously lay betx'een
the DKW of Doug Steane, the Prefects
of Mayer and Wing, and six Fiats--{00,
1,100 and I,100 TV-all entered by W.
Shea. Despite vigorous driving. the
larger cars found fhemselves handi-
capped out, and one felt a scratch race
might have been more exciting. Never-
theless, the phenomenal handling of the
TVs bv Bob Ritchie and Alastair StewarL
closely followed by Steane's DKW, kept
the crowd on their feet, the Fiats coming
home first and second.

The 15-lap relay team race was won
by Singapore driver Freddie Pope's
entry, comprising I. Grangers (lr1.G.
Magnette), A. J. Winder (Austin-Healey)
and Pope himself with his special-bodied
Jaguar XK 140. Seven teams competed.
and after Pope's team-mates had com-
pleted four laps each, Pope set off in
his Jaguar, gradually ertending the lead
to win by well over a mile. Further

308 MILES TO GO: Start of the Grand
Prix at Macao, with Da Costa's Z-litre
Ferrari Mottdial leading Steane's Mer-
cedes. The duel between this pair during
the first 20 laps kept the crowd on tiptoe.

A l90sl wrNs AT i AcAo
Douglas Steane (Mercedes-Benz) of Hong Kong Wins 308-mile Rosd Race in
foy fiosl-Da Costa (Ferrari Mondiol) Second-M.G.As Third and Fourth

Tlre small Portuguese colony of Macao,
^ on the Chinese coast west of Hong

Kong, was in fiesta mood over the 3rd-
4th November week-end for the third
Gran Primio de Macau. A varied entn-
from Hong Kong, Malaya and \{acair
itself, and the first-class 3.9-inile Guia
road circuit, which ranks with Europe's
better venues, contributed to a most
enjoyable two days'racing for the 40,000
spectators. who came either from Hong
Kong or stepped out of their ow'n
dwellings to watch this "round the
houses" motor racing.

The Guia circuit comprises two dis-
tinctly separate parts; first the promen-
ade stretch, made up of four broad
straights linked by fast cunes, which
brings the cars rapidly past the start and
finish area before leading them up a hill
to the Monaco-style section of the
course, passing between the snou.*hite
villas of the prosperous Portuguese
merchants; it includes the notorious
hairpin around which 20 m.p.h. is fast
motoring. This excellent circuit sur-
prises the visitor, and when various parts
have been widened will merit a better
entry from farther afield.

This year the organizers, the local
branch of the A.C. of Portugal, decided
to hold five races, four on the Saturday,
and the 308-mile Grand Prix on Sunday.
At 11 a.m. on Saturday the first event
commenced after many days of practice,

official and unoflicial. This rras e lG
lap novices' erent. rrith J.n eirrn ranging
from XK 1lOs and ]{.G..A,s to the
ubiquitous \:oiks*agen. Paul \Iol-vneux
rlon in fine st-vle qith a rx'onderful-
sound.ing \t.G.A. in a race where not a
car was even scratched-and there was
not an inch to spare for novices' mis-
takes anywhere on the circuit.

A ladies' race with three starters, and
a team event in which evervone nursed
their cars for the Crand Prii were other
supporting features for the 100-mile pro-
duction car handicap, in which Fiats,
Renaults, DKWs and Voikswagens did
battle with British family saloons.
Many Hong Kong garages had spon-

practice for the Grand Prix wound up
Saturday's activities.

A final early morning practice session
sorted out the starting grid for the
Grand Prix, and by 11.30 a.m. the cars
were wheeled out from the paddock, or
from in front of the permanent concrete
pits, set back on a separate, marshal-
controlled roadway, and were lined up
on the grid for the noon start, to be
given by the Governor of Macao. The
front row was occupied by Douglas
Steane's black Mercedes-Benz 190SL,
Da Costa's 2-litre Ferrari Mondial and
Bob Ritchie's Austin-Healey. tsehind
were Pope's special XK 140 with high,
Brooklands-type, offset racing body and
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A first-class battle for the lead ensued,
sleady rainfall adding to the excitement,
thc crowd craning necks each round to
see which would be the first in sight-the
black Mercedes or the red F-errari-
* ith former winner Ritchie's expertlv
driven Austin-Healey holding -third.

Popc's J.aguar suflered fuel feedtrouble,
and retired after 19 laps when lying
fourth and picking up tiine. pinto and

RETIETVBER THIS CAR? (Left) It's
rltc e.r-Rocl Nuckey, cx-R. D. Biss'Biri.stol
lL trrior, a laniliur performcr at Silter-
s_tone ortd. elsewhere, and exported toltalaya this t.ear 6y A. S. Arnold, seen
irl a nicely controlletl lour-*,heel drit't in
:t:( cury'e past the pits. Trotthle eventu-
:iJ_,, -.er the car back, and it finishcd

tenth.
i.R4,,11 ,(/-\'G.-lPORE canrc Frecldie
.:--:=' ::.'-.".) t.-ith his *.ell-known
-:--:.'j.:. .\'K 1.+O Joguar. pope went...... .:J.:.?i? lourth plttce lor 19 laps,--: ---_. ':.: :.ott.\ie put him out of the--:.. H-:,:j;; ttJti race victory the
;-a..-..-. --.r ;iii :OP7e COt?lpenSA!iOn.

,:ta:W.. q
.;..,::,..fjt:f4tq

long-range fuel tanks. and pennels
(Austin-Healey), while fiow 3 comprised
Neville -Fulford's rapid TR3, i!. S.
Arnold from Malaya- in his Warrior-
Bristol-the ex-Rodney Nuckey-RogerBiss car-and Pan-American pilot
George Baker in his Ford Thunderbird.
Next came an M.G.A trio. a pair of
XJ(s and of TR2s, and various spc.i3ls.
These included the beauriJulli. nnished
Femcar (created by Far Easrerr -\lorors.
p_owered by Sunbeam. suspendeJ b1
Citro6n,_ and dressed i n a iuperb. ail
enveloping spor6 bod)'uhose finish was
ole of the topics of \lacao). the odd
olTset monoposto Helria. and'a Chinese-
built and driven Ford "soapbox" special.
. F.oJr the drop of the Portuguesb flag,

the Ferrari set off at a gieat rate,
follow'ed initially by Freddie pope. Bui
the Jaguar exponent from Singapore had
1o yield -plaie after the fiisi lap to
SJ-eane's flying Mercedes, which looked
all set to catch the Mondial early in
the five-hour race.

W

i

NO FAVOUR was shown the larger cars
in the 100-mile production salooi handi-
cap_race; above is R. Rocha, striving to
nruke up time in one ol tlrc new Standard
Vanguard Sportsman ntodels, makinp

possibly its competition dibut.

VERY FAST all round the circuit was
l.ast year's G.P. wirurcr nob nitcnii
(risht), in his Attstin-Healey 100M. iiiluck was out this time, 'lrcu'ever. 

for
mechanic.al enn\i pulletl him down'frbnt

third to eighth place in the G.p.

j
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Wilson with M.G.As came next, but
Molvneux in another M.C.A unfor-
tunaielv bent himsclf and his car on
lap l6,"emcrging with superficial injurics.

Trouble also dogged the Bristol-
Warrior, driven first by B. S. Arnold,
the car being in at the Pits on laP 14,
having dropped to fifth position. Ot
lap 20 Arnold handcd over to Dr. F. C.
Mbrshall, who brought the car up from
ninth to fourth place, lapping at great
specd before spinning olT-course, on lap
49, the car suffcring a damaged radiator.
Frcquent attention was necessary there-
aftei. and the Warrior finished the race
well back, in lOth place.

R,E.M.E. Sergeant Douglas Steane in
the remarkably fast N'[ercedes l90SL
drove supcrbly, and was the only driver
not to be worried by the rain. He buih
up a lcad of ovcr a lap on the Fcrrari.
making only one mistake on round J4'

management of the Kursaal Casino at rliliitil:iriiiiri:i!*:iiii::r:i!::irri::::i::i:lii1

osten"cl. Plans are that British visitors li+::liiil:r:r$:ffi;,.il
will leave London by coach on Saturday
mornings throughout the winter. fly from
Ferryfield Airport (Lydd, Kent) to Ostcnd
and spend an evening at the Casino.
Dinner, cabaret, and an overnight stay
at a top class hotel-all are included
in the charge of f9 8.s. A flutter at the
tables calls for an additional 20s., the
normal admission to the gaming rooms.

Aurospoxr, \ovrrtsrn 23, 1956

Macao Gmnd Prix (77 laps,308 miles): l, Sct.
D. Steane (MercedesBenz f90SL); 2' M. l-.Steane (MercedesBenz l90SL); 2, M. I

losra (Ferrari)- 75 laDs: 3. F. M. Pint

m.p.h.);2, A. Stewart
'n. lqaip.. (Ford Prefecr),'l h. 54 m. 50.8 s.

Novices' Rae (10 lapt)3 l, P. Nrolvneux (M.C.A)'
4, R. Harper (

Alan Collinsoil, lotttter Sydney Hettson,
contpetition\ itanager, successor lo Collitlsort

EXPERT NOVICES: Dodd's TRZ leads
McGurk's XK1,20, l{intler's Austin'
Healey and eventual winner Paul
Molvieux (M.G.A\ at the sturt of the
l\-lao Nov'ices' Race, an event notable
for ihe high standurd ol driving by ull

competitors,
FIAT-v.-FORD: (Belox') Dr. Marshall's
ne'v Zephyr is pursucd tlvough a bend
by Bob' Rirchie's Fiat llC0TV, tlrc car
which et'entuttllv v'on tlrc lN Miles pro-
duction sttlooi race. Although well
selnrated on hondicap, the pair lought
a'fine duel, the Fiat eventually getting

past.

and the Warrior, will be but the first
"foreigners" (other than Hong Ko-ng
inhabitants) to visit the Guia circuit for
rhe excellent two day's racing pro-
gramme which culminaies each year in
the Grand Prix' 

J. c. M.

da Costa (Ferrari)' 75 laps: 3, F. M. Pinto

when he hit a solid wall on the offside, which gr-adually dropped bacli. to.finish l[9.1,'15,110.:o;];,r+"Y*:1,,.1Y9f1;,,11when he hit a solid wall on the offside, which graduall)' dropped bacli. to flnish iu.o.4l, Jj taps;'4, J-.R:-wilson. (MG'A), 7s

wirhour mishap. oa costa'dia-hfl;;i 91g-1,tt i-rtcri"'o p,i'itopu. qinlos-q1f [,';.,]u ,c+.,,?,fl[ff +[?li #Hi$t]':k."o,l?Sd.^ ,,". r.;" Fpirqri'c srrnerior sneed, and Wilson's \1.G..l,s came through to hnlsh ii.ili'i"-n:iri-ir -iz r""ii a. n.'Rititrle (Ausrin-to use his Feirari's superior speed, and Wilson's \l G '1's came t
trt""- ttr" rain stopped he -passed the third and,fourrh' *hile I

lson's \l.G..{s came through to hnrsh fr.il;ip-n:iiil'i; -;2 iipi; a, i{.'nittrrre (eusrin-
rd and fourrh. *hile Baker's Thunder- Healev). 70 laps.

M-;;;".i;;f" Ui, itJ"'al, Uri in tris teen- bird *as driren inro a commendable fifth 100 Miles Production sarmn car Handicap3 r,

ness to make up the extra lap hit an on tu.i"J.it*ii.-carratto in the Fem- *.#li,t'5.t1l'rlJ#I"ii'l,ni'1lofl;,1'i'n1'ltro*1ness to makg up tng gxlra lap nrl alr urt )urrr d eusurL'

"ui}, 
tura.i *ai and lost another lap c:r and Du Toit's Helvia Special 42:4 s.: 3: D. Srcanc (DKW), I h. 49 m. 3.1 s.:

4- R. HarDer (Ford Prefect), I h. 54 m. 50.8 s.
were

restartlng.
Bob Ritchie's drive in the'--liiU"'Ritctie's drive in the Austin- ThJ ^Ualayan entrants were much Novices' Rae (10 lapt)3 l, P. Nrolvneux (M.c.A).

Healcy t00M was u u"ry"'"pii ""*"rri ".lib.n"a in-Ma.ro,-"nd it is hoped.tha! l',.i:rll'l,';1t1.1*,I3;nil'11'tlr',f#'iJ:A:ffi
i,"lJli,iia placc untit lap 37--u.hen some Pope.. Arnold and Marshall,,,r3d--l!:i[ ,-..;fi?^ii t.'S,tij.g-,*l_:liii,f:^.PAa
il1f ;1";r'r,ff"ti"iiiird'irJJl;";ij.";; i":51.G*'t,"e iii', tt" xr'140 Special ii.r,l'ion" in:ji' i'. ilwi,i"""iru.,'in'-ir",i"vr.

amongsr the retirements.

ALBION PRESENTATION TO KE\
}VHARTON

Tus-r before settinP ofl on his *inter
J tou. of Australia and Ne* Zealand,
Ken Wharton was the central figure in
a pleasant ceremony at the Midland
Hoiel. Birminsham. The occasion was
the niesentation to him, by W. C. Reid.
a director of Albion Motors, Ltd., of
Scotstoun, Glasgow, of a painting of Ken
at the wheel of the l90l 8 h'p. Albion
Dog Cart with which he has just, -for
the-third successive year, gained a silver
medal in the London to Brighton Veteran
Car Run. The picLure shows the Albion
just crossing the finishing line. with Ken
at the wheel. There were many expres-
sions of good wishes to Wharton for
his Australian tour, which embraces a
full racing programme with the three
cars he is taking, and a visit to the
Olympic Games. He left England bY
aii on Wcdnesday, 14th November.

SATURDAY NIGTIT OUT-ON THE Passengers return to London on sunday
CONTINENT night, meals en route having been provided

Qerutroeynightsoutforcrisis.wearyonboththeinwardandoutwardjourneys.u Britons at- one of Europe's gayeit * * *

Casinos begin this week-end.' They will CseNces er Fenooo: Competitions
cost less tfian fl0, including air fares, Manager_ Alan H. Co-llinson has been
itreals and luxurv accommodition. And appointed Manager of Sales (Rep.lace-

if, ii tt " tablds, fortune favours the mdnt) Dept., sucCeeding K..A. Appleton

"i.it"r-nis weekiend abroad need cost who 
.becomes 

Manager of the company's
him nothingt Britavia Travel, a Lonclon liverpool d-epot._ New Competitions
travel agen;y, has made all arrangements Manager will be R. Sydney Henson.
for thcie "easino week-ends" with the
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AIITERICAN ANGTEtt
by Ruth Sands Bentley

\e*' l'ork City, llth November, 1956.

Deroit Debuls
\\-/rrn most of the 1957 cars now on
" display in showrooms, the trend is

:o*ard lower, longer and wider Iines
;ith more horsepower and l4-inch:heels. But the stress is on fuel
economy ratlter than more horses.
Rising sales of foreign.make economy
cars point up the growing demand for

improved gas mileage. Recent tests
showed a gencral decline in fuel
economy in 19-56 cars. A Chase ]{an-
hattan Bank publication predicts a I9-s7
boom as l0 million persons nrade final
payments on automobile instalment ioans
last year, 9{ million will do so this year.
and l0j million are estimated to follow
suit next year. These, plus the regular
cash customers, are all potential buyers
for the new models.

Chevrolet is oflering a f uel-injection
system as optional extra at $190 in their
1957 car; and the Corvette. which Dr.
Dick Thompson will introduce in next
month's Nassau races, will have fuel
injection. Orchestra leader Paul White-
man, at Le Chanteclair Restaurant last
Wednesday, told about being in Detroit
the day beforc and watching Zora
Duntov achieve almost 182 m.p.h. in the
new Corvette on the Ccneral Motors
proving grourd.

The Chrysler group-Plymouth,
Dodge, DeSoto, Chrysler, Impciial-all
feature a new front.wheel suspension
by torsion bars instead of helical
springs. Aside from the smoother
ride, the new suspension aids in lower-
ing the car's overall height. Most of
the modcls are five inches lower
than before. Plymouth,. in a bid to
recaDturc industry's third place from
Buick, is more radically changcd in
anpearxnce than other makes in the
Chrysler group, having cleaner lines and
a big-car look. DeSoto is introducing
their all.ncw lower-priccd Firesweep
series for 1957 with a'V-8 power plant
rated at 245 h.p., a 325 cubic inch
displaccmcnt. 8.5 to I comprcssion ratio,
and new "high intensity" camsl-raft. The

nes, four-door hardtop rvill sell for 586
less than the l9-i6 Firedome and the
trvo-door hardtop will be 565 less than
last lerr's FireJome t\\o-door hardtop.
The "step-dorvn" chassis lrelps to account
for the Firesrveep's unusually low
silhouette. measuring barely 4 ft. 7i ins.
from road to roof.

The entirely new Ford. only 56.2 ins.
in height. fL?turcs wrap-around wind-
screen, Thunderbird V-8 engine on its
Fairlane and Fairlane 500 models. swept-
back ball joint suspension elimrnating-33
per cent. of the working parts found on
previous models, and rear fins. Lincoln's
Landau has power brakes. power win-
dows. powcr seats and powcf steering as
standard equipment. - 

Mechanical lm-
provements include a highcr compression
V-8 engine producing 300 b.h.p. at 4,800
r.p.m"

. Cadillac models, which go on public
viewing tomorrow, havs been niccly
modified in appearance. The 1957
Cadillac power plant is the most power-
ful h.igh-performance engine ever offered

AMERICAN ..{\-GaES in body styling
are exentplified irt tltese ;\to ne\) mode[s
lor 1957. A hoye is tite Buick Road-
ntastet convcrtible, eqrti;;t,ed *.ith pow,er
.steering atul yuriuhle- i:ch Dynaflow

trartsrttisiion.

*
(Lef t) DeSoto's ,rex e-ri, the Firesv'eep,
i.t airrtetl at a loy'cr p.ic: rttttrket than
tltis trtttrque has cur..r:j ior hitlterto.

by that company. \1-::i a 10:1 com-
pression ratio, four-incn core and a dis-
placement of 365 cur:c inches. it
dcve.lops .300 horseporr =r. The trans-
mlssron ls an impror e,j controlled-
coupling Hydra- Matic. Tne four-door
hardtop Sedan de Ville. i;r:roduccd last
year, is two inches lower and ihe bonnet
and rear deck are belori lhe bumper
line. -l-he popular CoupJ de Ville, also
two inclres lou'er, featlres the ncw
tubular centre-X f rame aad forward
slanting windshicld pillar.

At the press luncheon introducing the
new Cadillacs, Ntr. Jarnes \1. Roche.
gcncral salcs managcr. sa:d. 'During the
l9-56 modcl year \\e built and sold
I54.6ll Cadillacs. This surpasses by l0
per_cent. our previous best model year
qerformance of l9-i-s." For many y'ears
Cadillac has changed its models without
losing. the "Cadillac look''. and they've
done it again-a commendable achiive-
r!e!t. Instead of going out of style,
thcir cars sw-m to mellow with age. We
were glad to learn at the luncheon that
the beautiful El Dorado Brougham, seen
at the Waldorf-Astoria last January,
will be produced in limited quarrtity to

CALIFORNIAN-BUILT is this special
alttntiniunt-bodied sports car, *'ith Bristol
2-litre enpittc, httilt bv Forcign Motors,
Lril., ol Nc*'port Bcach. Total laden
weigltt is 1,.580 ib. Tlte tubrtlar chassis
has Fiat "1500" front .stt.spension: at the
rear, quartcr-elliptic .springs and tadius

rods are used.
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compete with the other American luxury
cars, the Continental and Chrysler 300. 

'
Nash and Hudson for 1957 will be

lower not only in height but in price
too. With new styling on all models,
American Motors have announced the
reduction in prices on Nash and Hudson
from $236 to $378. Their Rambler,
which for the first time will feature a
V-Q engine developing 190 horsepower,
wi!! be slightly increased in priie but
will have the lowest model-ior.model
prices in the low-price field. It will
also have one of the highest power-to-
weight ratios in the automobile industrv.
The V-8 has a compression ratio of 8 io
I, a displacement of 250 cubic inches
and a torque rating of 240 foot-pounds
at 2,500 r.p.m. A twin-choke carbu-
retter, plus dual silencers and tail-pipes.
are standard equipment.

Rallies and Races
Last weel<-end Robert Mollman and

James Bothwell drove their Corvette-
engined Austin-Healey to victorv in
S.C.C.A.'s national Appalachian Moun-
tain Rally; while out on rhe Pacific
Coast, Phil Hill (3.S-litre Ferrari) tried
hard to catch Carroll Shelby (4.9-litre
Ferrari). In a stirring duel, 

-Hill 
over-

took Shelby three times on hairpin turns
but lost on straights to the Teian who
won at an average speed of 78.55 m.p.h.

The Great American Mountain Rallyeger under way Thanksgiving Eve,
2lst November, from the 79th Street
Yacht Basin in New York Ciry. With
?5 cars entered, team groups will rcpre-
sent Renault, V!V, Saab, Triumph, and
Morris Mrnor. Maurice Gatsonides has
arrived in New York to share a TR3
with Stewart Blodgett, the rvinner of the
initial Creat American trIountain Rallr'.
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Speaking of rallies, the Sports Car
Club of America is purchasing 200
unbound copies of Art Peck's andDave
Hebb's book, Rrz//ies, Trials and Gym-
khauas, for the rallies and gymkhanas
section of their oflicial manrial which
will be sent to each regional office of
the Club.

Applications received for the Nassau
Trophy Races total 246, with 120 of.
them accepted and a reserve list of 126.
The three-day race programme, begin-
ning Tth December, has attracted all of
!h" top American drivers including
former Nassau winners Masten Cregory
(Ferra.ri) and Phil Hill (Ferrari), plus
Carroll Shelby (Ferrari), John Firch (D
lrg,luD, Richard Thompson (Corvette),
Paul O'Shea (Mercedes 300SL), Charles
Wallace (Mercedes 300SL), Jack McAfee
(Porsche S), William Lloyd (Maserati),
Janres Kimberly (Ferrari) and Ken
Mi_les _(Porsche S). From Madrid, to
dcfend the 105-mile Covernor's Cup
Race, will come the two-time winnei,
Marquis de Portago. He and Bob Said
will be members of the oflicial Ferrari
factory team. Britain's Colin Chapman
will be driving in his Lotus XI -team

rvhile Stirling Moss pilots a Maserati.
Brazilian Consul to Toronto will bring
his Ecurie Volante from Canada, a team
comprising a Maserati, a Jaguar M and
an EIva Climax. With its predominance

WORLD TRAVELLER: Stirling Moss,
currently in Australia for the G.P. at
Melbourne, will subsequently compete
in the Nassat meeting, tlrcn goes south
again to Argentina for llrc lanuary races.
This repeats his lengtlty 1955 trip: during
which lrc made an interim stop at thb
Hotel Riviera, in Las Yegas, Nevada.
Here he talks of his New Zealand G.P.
experiences with hotel publicist Ed

Parham.

o[ Ferraris. D Jaguars, and Po
the entry list for Nassau promises

and a new brake pedal placement, per-
mitting the use of either left or right
foot. The handsome car with luxurious
interior made an immediate hit with the
guests.

Next week, members of dtre press will
be entertained by Hambro Automotive
Corporation at the Park Lane Hotel
where the Austin.Healey 100-Six will
make its inirial American appearance.

Porsches,
ises speed

at its best.
Last Thursday evening, Jaguar Cars

North American Corporation entertained
the members of the press at a reception
to introduce the Jaguar Mark VIII. The
car on display featured automatic trans-
mission rvith fingcrtip control. enabling
a lo*er gear to be held indefinitely,

CORRESPONDEI\CE
llllllllllllllllllllllllllilrlilllllllllllllllllllllmilllililililililililililililmililmilililmlllmt
British G.P.-Nationality cif Car More Irnportanl than Venue

J)untNo the past few weeks your Correspondence columns
- have been the scene of an almighty battle between Aintree
and Silverstone fans.

Surely the first question about the 1957 British-European
Grand Prix should be, "Can a British car win and can a
British car crown a British driver with the World Champion's
laurels?" Stirling Moss is at prcsent the only British driver,
driving British, who has a chance to meet the Contincntals on
equal terms. I hope during the 1957 season both he and Tony
Vandervell will have some of the good luck thev richlv deserve.

concerned, I would be content to see it at Brands Hatch or

rndervell will have some of the good luck they richly deserve.
As far as venue for the British-European Grand Prix isas

I
even Mallory Park provided I could see a green car receive
the chequered flag.

In concluding, I should like to add a word of praise for
Roy Salvadori and the Cooper Car Co. after a most successful
season. If the Surbiton firm would desigd and build a
Formula I Cooper, I am sure, with Roy at the wheel, we
would see a green car take the chequered flag during next
season's World Championship competition.

PBrBn C. MecrvrosH.
ArcnrNcroN, Lerucs.

Trials and Trials Specials

QN re1lig A.yrosronr, of 2,nd .I?","q|"" ..1e56, I was
appalled by the remarks under "Club News" referring to
ls and trials specials. Surely your staff should acquainttrials-and trials specials. Surelytrials and trials specials. Surely your staff should acquaint

themselves with the facts before makine such controversial andsuch controversial andthemselves wlth the lacts belore maxrng such controversral ancl
damaging remarks concerning one of the cheapest and cer-

Chase Trophy Trial had 40 entries, with 39 starters, proving
the enthusiasm of the competitor, regardless of the distanceto the event. From the spectators' point of view, the
thousands that arrive at trialj locations 

-are proof in ihem-
selves. Many clubs organizing rallies cannot-raise an entry
comparable.with this, and with the exception of an odd drivin!
test, there is nothing worth watching by potential spectators:

To state that trials cars are "highly spi:cializcd speiials" and
barely. usable on th€ road is abiollte- rubbish. 'Many 

trials
cars. burlt to comply with the existing R.A.C. formdla, are
used regularly by thcir owners for normal motoring, including
shopping by the "better half". As evidence that a tnals cai
is. a very versat.ile_ vehicle, I have competed successfully in
trials,_ autocross, driving test meetings and rullies, the- car
complying with the existing R.A.C. formula.

Despite the ihtroduction of autocross as a possible alter-
native to tria.ls, there are more and more enthusiasts taking
up, or returning to, trials every week, owing to the economy
of this form of motor sport, as compared with others, thi
entertainment value for the competitor combined with the
large. spectator following, and most of all a really friendly
s-porting _atmosphere betwegn the competitors, riompletely
devoid of "protests", unparall-cled in any bther type of 

-motoi

sport-amateur or professional.

L.NDON, W.l. 
NonvaN oventoN'

lwe cannot let this impassioned defene of triats by such a well-known
exponent go unanswered: see "Club News" on pace 682,-ED.l

1,172 Formula Racing

f .asr week "Bachelor Enthusiast" stated the same problem
- as I faced when I decided to continue motor racing in
1955 after two years abroad. I had about as little money
(and still have) and my advice is to go for 1,172 Formula
racing in a Ford-based car, for which normal and special
components are plentiful, interchangeable and readily avail-
able. All other types of cars he suggests require out-of pro-
duction and specially made components and spare parts.

While I have found that using a sports-racing car for all

tainly the most sporting side of amateur motor sport.
Ifow can your writer possibly substantiate his statement

that trials have "rather lost their popularity". Recently, the
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everyday motoring is not entirely practicable (and you have to
do a lot of your own work on that money), you can use the
car on the road from time to time and it is a great advantage
to be able to do so without the fecling that expensively
modified components (*hich are likely to be diflicult to
replace) are being $orn out.

Vario.us experts produce remarkable results from 750, 250
and Vintagc cars. Howcver, if you are not a technical expert
with considcrable resources and talent, the Ford l0 engine,
even with very elementary tuning, in a light chassis gives the
greatest reward in acceleration, reliability, economy and speed
for the limited money available.

The problem of another car is most cheaply solved by the
ownership of a Ford 5 cwt. van or 8-10 saloon which will
use up all the part-worn ex-racer's spares such as brake linings,
pistons, gears, whecls and tyres, batteries, etc., thus giving the
nearest approximation to "two living as chcaply as one" as
any bachelor is l.ikely to experience!

D. C. Coonnsv.
HeatunreLo, Sussex.

Per Ardua Ad Yalvc-bouncr

Qu! a wonderful beast is the Offy;
But let us be perfectly frank,

The pistons connect with the camshaft
And not, as you'd think, with the crank.

They don't do it that way at Acton,
But they've not won the 500-Mile,

Which accounts for the hump on the Vanwall
And the Offy's inscrutable smile.

Doucles W. Cur-nsr.
RarNaeu, Essex.

Jhe Yanks certainly do things in a big qa\'-::: ::r:ri:r:.-r
^ of the "Ofl'v" """*.haft" in I6rh \c;c=:3r .!s;e *3s

quite astounding! I am no*- looki:Te :-.:.;=:: :o seeing a
photograph of what must be (*ilh ap.rl.rg:es to J. V. B.) a
GI-NORMOUS crankshaft. if ever 1ou have the necessary
space available in a future iss..re

E. \1. WERSHAT (Mns.).
Elsreao. Scnner'.

[Sorry, evertone. Are o:r f:.ces red! For "camshaft" read "crankshaft"
of course, in lsr $eek s 3niclc "\le! the Offy",-ED.l

John Tojeiro, Too

f ueve read with interest recent d.issertations on the genius of
- Colin Chapman. Mr. W. J. Brooke in Aurosponr, l6th
November, rvrites that he can think of only a few other
geniuses of Chapman's calibre in recent times.

This is the appropriate time to mention the genius of John
Tojeiro, whose latest car was tried out by J. Bolster last week.
He has not been quite so fortunate as Chapman in results,
because he has never laid an assembly line and produced his
cars in numbers.

I think you will agree that every car he has produced has
had revolutionary ideas, and, in some cases, has been one
season in advance of other manufacturers. One example was
CIiII Davis's famous Tojeiro-Bristol LOY 500 which was
racing for two seasons before A.C. Cars, Ltd., used this basic
design for the A.C. and Aceca.

Rot-s Bnos.
NBwsunv, Bems.

Classes in Speed Events

f essune J. W. Higham that my reference to his remarkable
^ achievement was merely to illustrate the points raised in my
letter on Classes in Speed Events.

However, I am delighted that he is in full agreement with
my viervs, but I feel that next year Mr. Higham, with the
assistance of more carefully drawn up regulations, should put
his conscience before his enthusiasm for the sport.

In this rvay I think he will help to bring about better speed
events, rvhicli is surely the aim of organizers and competitors
alike' 

J. H. Bnoors.
Mosslrv. \{rxcnesren.

The Editor is not bound to
opinions expressed by readers.
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f elr surprised that Mr. Higham should make such an- unnegessarily personal reply to Mr. Brooks's letter. per-
sonally, I thought Mr. Brooks was chiefly concerned with the
principle involved, and merely gave Mr. Higham as an example,
but it seems to have touched a iore spot.

. Mr. .Higham's letter is rather inconsistent in that he says
h.e i9 i1 agrecment with Mr. Brooks, i.c., that sports cais
should be confined to their own capacity class, and'thcn saysthat the majority of organizcrs ihinli otherwise. lf Mr.
HiChpT does agree with Mr. Brooks, why does he enter every
possible class at Sherburn?

J eu in full agreement with your contributor Mr. Brooks,
] *hg _deplores rhe present slap-happy set up in sprint events.I would hke ic see standard classes f6r all iprint-meetings as
follows:-

SalooN: !:: :: t::4.,c., 1.E0C c.c.. Unlimircd.
S:ud:d ssmr !_<: : --- t:i'l . c., l.EOo c.c., Unllmited.
Gro TEisr: :1= :_..a: :: . 0,e: l.:m c.c.
Spor Rxi=: '--E --i:r: :: f1:: :_.iO c.c.
R-ieil.:: -..i: :: -.--:i
S--- +-

In =ji:::: - --::_ :: .-.-.ri;ri :.. -:.t:* the corresponding
G.T.- :,---.;- ::.----. --::! ::.e ;qutiaieni sp-rrG r:Lcing class and
'],e -.:::: :-:: --::i:i c.:sses. If rhere i:e insuiicicnt entnes
:.-: . C-T : =ss. pul t:tc;n in the spoi-is classes *here they
=.--::- \:::.,:_: !-:n De so discouraging to ti.re entEnt of a
i':-:::-: -:.:i\tns a bash for the fun of ir. than to find
:-:=.: ::::e*i ag:inst such "saloons" as A.C. "Acece". DB2-4
--a.:--:r, Le \lans Frazer-Nash, XK I40 Jaguar, 3005L Ilercedes
=:; P..:sche. not to mention hardtop TR3, Hcaleys and rvhat
::\ a r, !li-i.

Having t}re same sub-divisions and capacity limit in all
sprints. rvould greatly -add to their interesl, and it might be
possrble, at the end of the scason, to put on a championship
meetrng, inviting only those drivers who had scored d certarir
number of place-s durrng the season. In closing, may I express
my^admrratron fgl a very unassuming sprrnt exponent, narirely,J. R. Rudd. Although competing wrth a fai-from-new car,
he always puts up an extremely polishcO performance in hii
Frazer-Nash, invariably finishrng ln the awards lists.

Huoopnsrrelo, Yoms.

PooLE, DoRSET.

Seen in Santiago

J. B. Bnrenley.

Rec. Mrr-rs

f nerunNao a few days ago from a trip to South America and,
_^ whilst wa.lking down the street one day in Santiago, Chile,
I-was struck !y the appearance of a car-standing aI the sidd
of the road. I stopped.and examined it and found that it was,in fact, a conglomcration of all sorts of parts of differeni
vehicles, but basically still the "T" model Ford. The owner

I
t

The ntodernized Model , 
,["Cl;r"tur" 

by our coruespondent

had added such things as four-wheel brakes and. as vou can
see from the photograph, a very modern new ho6d, a'luggage
trunk. and a petrol tank. Due to the difficulty of impoiting
cars into that country at the present time, there are many
instances of the ingenuity shown in modernizing very old cars.

R. B. SNac,cs.
LoNoow, S.W.1.

n) p. sTowER. "Thrfr Wents", Ellerslie lane, Bexhill{n-Sea, Susrex, wishsr\'to contacr T. E. Watson owner of a trster-M.C,, tegistration number
HRO 33, regading @nvemion of the braks from ' qble to hydraulic
operation.

be in ageement with
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BOOI{ NDVTETIIS
Title: The Antique Automobile.
Author: St. John C. Nixon.
Size: 5t ins. x Et ins.; 236 pp.; 80 half-tone illustrations, 17

Iine drarvings.

Publishers: Casscll & Co., Ltd., 37-38 St. Andrew's Hill, Queen
Vicloria Street, London, E,.C.4.

Price:25s.

fr is a pity that the title of St. John Nixon's new book may
^ perhaps smack of museums, mothballs and mustiness to the
British reader, for no impression could be more misleading or
unfair. On the contrary, Mr. Nixon has rvritten with authority
a comprelrcnsive, detailed, yet most readable book about the
earliest days of motoring in Victorian and Edwardian times.
These wcre pionccring days when difficulties in manufacture
and troubles on tl'le road were overcome principally by sheer
grit and detcrmination, and when many of the men involved
could only be dcscribcd, in modern phraseology, as "absolute
characters". Aftcr discussing the controvcrsial question of
who invented the automobile, the author notes some early
attempts, and goes on to write of the founders of automobilism.
dealing in turn with 32 men and machincs, all well known
names, but about whom, with certain exceptions, the ordinary
enthusiast probably knows little. He gives much interesting
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background information on how firms came to build cars in
the first place, and the book is leavened *irh anecdore through-
out, such as the story of the "difl'icult" l\larquis de Dion, who,
on one occasion, finding one of his lady friends entertaining
another gentleman, became so enraged that he hurlcd all the
lady's sitting-room furniture, including the piano. iirrough the
first floor French windows of her flat into the srreet below.

Nixon's sense of humour also pervades his chapter on "A
Museum of Horrors", including the extraordinarl.' brain-
children of the Ameriian E. J. Pennington, and the-\'ictoria
Combination, which Nixon himself prcferred to stop b-v putting
one leg outside the seat and scraping his foot along the road!
The book closes with a long section on early races, tclling the
story of the great Frcnch city-to-city events and the Cordon
Bennett series. Altogether a book to while away inactive
winter evenings; entcrtaining throughout, with something new
for the veteran enthusiast and an excellent starting-point for
the not-so-well-informed. M. B.

THE SCOTTIE BOOK OF MOTOR RACING, by Stirling
Moss, edited by Wayne Mineau, is as interesting and useful a
half-crown's worth as we have come across for many a day.
Originally published in larger form as Stirlitry Moss's Book of
Motor Sport, it packs a tremendous amount of information into
142 4i ins. x 6g ins. pages, on motor racing as Moss has seen it.
Just the thing to keep by in your pockct for reading during
those irksome train jouqneys the fuel restrictions will oblige us
all to make from time to time. If you cannot see one on a
bookstall, it is issued by Transworld Publishers, Ltd., Park
Royal Road, London, N.W.l0.

TAILPIECE: Displat,ing remarkable flights of fancy from the sublime to the faintly ridiculous, these are the tails
ol four curs wltich were on show at the Paris Salon. Above left is the Merutry Montclair witlt a rear deck, ratlrcr
tltort a bool-lid, ancl almost big enough ro play cricket ot, wlile much the sanrc could be said ahout the Lincoln
Prenti<\re (uhove rigltt); tltis one might casily be conitry, *'itlt hooded headlights, instead of going, 'ttith triurgular
tail-ligltts. Below left, Generul Motors' e.rperintentul Firebird Il seems rather undecided whctlrcr to look, lrom the
buck, like tlrc toil ol an aeroplatrc, a nrun-eatittg tropical frsh, or a submarine witlt chromium-plated torpetloes. In
cotilrust, the pointed, cut ah'ay fins ol tlte ltuliun Aharth (below riglu) seem restrained almost to the point of

cOnservati.tm.
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THE FAMOUS PARNELL GRIN;
"Uncle Reg", with garland and goblet,
after scoring one of his nuieroui

victories.

The following month Parnell took his
Maserati to Albi for the C.P. on l4thJuly. Accompanying him were David
Hampshire in the ex-Seaman Delage with
Lory i.f.s., and Leslie Brooke in lhe ex-
Arthur Dobson E.R.A. Hundreds of
Frenchmen were entertained to the sightof the Maserati bcing painted Briti-sh
racing green right on the main road.
This G.P. was run in a couple of l6-lap
heats, the winner being found on aggre-gate. It was a slap-happy affair
altogether, the start of the first hLat being
delayed for over an hour while Tazi6
Nuvolari had an impassioncd argument
wlth the organrzers as to the elisibilitvof one of Platd's Maseratis. whlch hl
had taken over afrer bursring ihe radiator
of his own machine.

Raymond Sommer blew up after three
teqring laps, leaving Parnell- in the lead,
vainly pursued bl,Nuvolari. Reg moved
farther and farther a'*ay from ihe little
Italian, but packed up after l0 tours
with ignition trouble. Brooke managed
to finish fifth. Parnell *as again olapled
by ignition bothers in Hear-2, and"lost
about three laps fixing the magneto out
rn the counrrlr'. Vi.lloresi and Nuvolari
had a monurnental scrap. bur although

the former won, Tazio was awarded the
G.P, on aggregate. So terrific was the
heat, that Nuvolari collapsed during the
prize-giving.

One week later, pukka Grand prix
racing re-started, with the C.p. of the
Nations at Ceneva, and an entrv of four
TVncs I58.Alfa Romeo, to be driven by
Farina, Wimille, Trossi and Varzi. Thi:
newly formcd Scuderia Milano was reD-
resented by the Maseratis of Villoreii,
Nuvolari and Sommer. G.B. was well to
the fore, comprising the E.R.A.s of peter
Whitehead, Ian Cbnnell, Bob Cerard,
$ay.po1d Mays, Hugh Bainbridge and
Leslie Brooke. Bira also had anE.R.A.
and. in addition, there were parnell
(Maserati), Abecassis (Alta) and Hamp-shire (Delage). De -Graffenried's

Maserati was entered under the banner
of Ecurie Autosport !

Reg had very little sleep that trio.
having to strip ind reassemble a brokdn
gearbox just before the last day of prac-
tice, and put right other tr6ublei onthe eve_ of- race-day. Conditions were
mlserable tor the 9 a.m. start of the
first .heat,_ and in heavy rain, Wimilla
anticip.ated the flag by ieverai s""onai,and disappeared in 'clouds of snrav.
followed by Varzi. It was obvious'thit
the Alfas .were in a class of their own,
but Parnell.was certainly pushing Villo-
lesi and Bira. The two'158s hnished
far ahead .of. the.rest, with Reg a gooJ
fourth behind Villoresi.

Owing to some peculiar happening in
recordrng practrce trmes, David Hampshire

Parnell Has Probably Driven More

NON-STO? VABZDTY
Since 1946 Reg Parnell Has Probably Driven More Makes of Car in Races
Than Any other Man-Now He Takes over as Aston Martin Team Manager

ffiasrneu, Ferrari, Thinwall, E.R.A.,
- '- Aston Martin, B.R.M., Cooper,
Connaught, Borgward, Mercedes-Benz,
Lagonda-how many drivers can claim
to have conducted so many different
makes in the past decade? Yes, indced,
Reg Parnell has driven them all, and it
is a great loss to fhe circuits that the
stocky figure with the blue battle-bowler
will be seen no more in the cockpit after
the forthcoming Australian and New
Zealand events. His decision to retire
also breaks one of the last links with the
pre-war Brooklands and Donington gang
who are still on active service at the
present time.

In actual fact, Reg has been crackling
round. in racing cars since 1934, when
he first appeared at Donington Park with
an M.G. In the years before the out-
break of war, wherever there was racing
in Great Britain you'd find R. Parnell,
in that sleek Magnette with the Lancia-
type i.f.s. Maybe his driving was a bit
forceful in those days-the polish and
tecl.rnique of the G.P. pilot came later-
but in all the times I saw him push that
fast M.C. around, he could never be
accused of doubtful tactics.

There was, of course, that unfortunate
incident at Brooklands when his M.G.
became mixed up with Kay Petre's single-
seater Austin, and poor Kay was
seriously injured. Parnell was a victim
of circumstance, although the stewards
held that he was partly to blame. and
temporarily suspended his competitions
ticket. Sufficient to say that Kay and

by GREGOR GRANT

Reg are, and always have been, the best
of friends. It was just one of these
hazards of the game, and somebody had
to carry the can, which Reg did like the
sportsman he is.

Anyrvay, it is the post-war years with
which we are concerned, and in 1946
R. ParnelI reappeared on the raclng
scene with quite a variety of machines.
including E.R.A., ex-Dixon Rileys, the
ex-Chula Delages and the 4CL Maserati
which had belonged to the late Johnny
Wakefield. On 2lnd April, 1946, the
Vintage S.C.C. held a memorable sprint
meeting on Elstrce airfield, during which
Parnell's nephew, Roy, put up second
B.T.D. with the beautiful Delage, and
Uncle Reg tied for third place in the
Maser., with Bolster's Bloody Mary.

Gransden Lodge, l5th June, organized
by the Cambridge U.A.C., was the first
post-',var British race-meeting, anticipat-
ing all other airfield circuits aIlairs. To
this came the Parnell entourage with
Maserati. Delage and Riley, Roy Parnell
and Cuth Harrison handling the two
British machines. Reg won the 1,500 c.c.
race and put up fastest lap and average
of the d,ay, while Harrison took 2-litie
honours. At this meeting there appeared
the name of Roy Salvadori, making his
racing ddbut with an R.-type M.G.
Parnell's old i.f.s. Magnette, driven by
Ian Nickols, easily won the 1,100 c.i.
event,
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stalling his engine, and the rice weni to
Farina, with Trossi runncr-unFarina, with runner-up.

L action, Ree decidedSeeing the Alfas in action, Reg

FIRST BIG wIN for parnelr was in the Jersey Road Race or 1947. when hisex-Wakefield 4CL Maseruti led L6uis Chiron ioie

Alrcrspo*.r" \ovrysrn 23, 1956

HARD-WORKED "SAN REMO": Res in
4CLT Maserati in which he scored mony .

circuits, on the Contiient, and

the Zoller bloxer packed up with a
dcranged interior. Pirnell then took the
ex-Howe car to Milan, but broke tlre
rear axle.

For his final race in 1946, Reg decidedto take the Maserati. This -was 
the

Penya Rhin G.P., on the Pedralbes cir-
cuit, Barcelona. It was a free formula
affair, with Villoresi in a 3-litre Maserati.
Again. Parnell had trouble, and packed
up *ith a sick-sounding motof after
chasing the bigger car.

Thus enderl Reg Parnell's flrst post-*ar season. He had put in a tremen-
dous amount of hard work, travelled
thousands of miles, but had been plagued
by mechanical trouble on all of liis iars.
He.bega_r1 to reorganize his motor racing,
and in 1947 became associated with Jol
and Fred Ashmore. and Wilkie Wilkin-
son became chief mechanic. Taking the
-1-!1p". fust-er.er E.R.A., to Swede-n in
February, he s'on both races. the second
on_e_.againsr fairly stiff opposition.

His first big success came on 8th Mav.
wben he won the Jersey Internationii
race. with his pre-war 4CL Maseraii,
despite the presence of Chiron. pasani
and Sommer in Scuderia Mii"ano

iliiit'ili..ti.

ill,ililiEtXlii
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found himself on the front row ofthe grid for Heat 2, with Trossi and
Farina (Alfas). The start was a{most
comic opcra; Farina nearlv knocked his
m_echanic for six, Trossi 

-tried to takeorl ln top gear, and Hampshire stalled
his motor. Nuvolari hurtled into the
lead, closely followed bv Farina- andwith Abecassis ahead of Trossl' The
power of ,the Alfas soon made them l-2,
but Nuvolari never gave Trossi anv rest.
Thus Reg came to the line for thj final
with _no hope of beating t-be incredible
cars from -\lilan. Acruai-Ir., i: u.a5 f ilio-
resi qho put Parnell oui'of rhe race.
by crashing righr in his parh against a
lamp-post and the *ooden balrricade.
Reg managed_ to avoid the bent Maser.,but stalled his engine and failed to
restart.

Wimille and Farina more or less
dominated the race, and Wimille seemeda certain winner when. after laooinp
Nuvolari, he was shunt6d from UbfiinE
by the Ma_serati. Black flags were waveJ
at the Italian, but his visi6n must have
been poor-he failed to see them ! So
Wimille dropped to third place after

B_allyclare circuit with the Maser.,
Yamqshire.-driving a six-cylinder model,
Roy Parnell the Delage, and Leslie John-
son the one Hampshire had at Geneva.
Cuth Harrison was in the Rilev. so the
Parnell dquipe was strongly represented.

In the scratch race Gerard (E.R.A.)
made the running, but was eventuallv
taken_ by both Bira (E.R.A.) and parneli,
who had_ a really fantastic dice for the
last sr\ laps. Reg just failed to take
rhe chequered fle_e firsr. but the }Iaser.
pul up fasres: Iap.

Reg acqu;e.i :ae er-Earl Ho;r'e E.R-{
ar:n b;g Zoller blo-*:r. s.hich he entered
ior rhe Turin race. in E-hich peter Rrhite-
head had derided to run hrs recenilr.purchased E-type E.R.A. parnell'i
E-R..A. 

- 
developed preselector troubles,

whilst the E-type went like a bomb tili

there and then that so soon a-s it was
practical he would acquire a Dost-war
machine. Although the-Milan cir, wereof 1939 vintage, they were far in advanceof any 1,500 c.c. machine in existence
at_ that time, completely outpacing the
l6-valve Maserati. Meanwhile, he en-
tered for the Ulster Trophy race on the

RECALCITRANT: Repeated efiorts to
persuade the E4ype E.'R.A. to"perfornt
as a Grand Prix car should weri ill-
rewarded. Here is Parnell in action at
Lyotts during the 1947 French GrandPrix. The car retired with steering

lailure.
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rain at Boreltam, *'ith tlrc
Soodwood and other Britislt
4 Anterica.
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HONOURED: Alfa Ronteo inritsT p.t to drive in their official teant at Siltcrs:one in the 1950
Grand Prix of Europe. He accepted with alacrity, finishing third to tedni n':i!.s Farina and

Fagioli, despite a hi,ah-speed encounter with a lrure which battered his -4!i;'s nose.

rffi
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machines. It was a good day for the
Parnell stable, for Joe Ashmore in the
B-type E.R.A. finished fourth. There
was scarcely time to prepare the two
cars for Marseilles, ten days later. Par-
nell burnt out a piston, but like Joe
at Jersey, brother Fred kept going, and
finished fifth!

Next outing for Parnell was Nimes on
lst June. where the Maserati earned third
place" Joe Ashmore drove the old A-
type E.R.A., but did not have a success-
ful day. Parnell had now acquired
Whitehead's E-type E.R.A., and Leslie
Brooke had taken another one to
Indianapolis where it had transmission
bothers. Preoccupied with getting the
E-type to motor, Parnell did not go to
Berne for the Swiss G.P., nor was he
represented at Spa for the Belgian race.
However. he and Brooke both turned up
at Rheims for the Marne G.P., but
beyond qualifying for starting money,
they did nothing. Brooke had gearbox
troubles, whilst Parnell's supercharger
failed.

With the E-type in pieces being
mended, Reg took his Maserati to Albi,
Fred Ashmore had the A-type, and
Brooke the B-type E.R.A. The trio
were out of luck, but Brooke actually

led the race for rhree l:x before the
engine Iost its poke. and c:j::u:l!r'called
it a day with a broken cr::kshaft. Then
the stable set ofi for Nice. :iere Brooke
installed an 1,100 c.c. end:e. :nd Fred
had a new cylinder head fi:::d :r replace
the one cracked durine the r;o:line heat
at AIbi. Reg was vrEll in :ne rrinning
with the Miser., when he iost timE
tpying to restart at the pits: he finaliy
retired with gearbox failure. out Ash-
more was a gallant third in the veteran
E.R.A, Brooke also finished. although
many, many laps behind.

The Ulster race followed. and here the
E-type of Parnell was tipped ro u in.
Gerard's E.R.A. was in the lead rvhen
it stopped to have plugs changed. and
Parnell went in front. It was shorr-lived
however, for the Bourne gremlins struck
again, and Reg had quite a few hectic
moments keeping the car on the road
after the de Dion tube snapped.
_ Reg, of course, felt like setting fire to

the E-t_vpe. He had left himself without

E, % ;:i::j

ryffi#
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FAILURE attended
B,R.M.'s efforts at
Barcelona in 1950,
when both Parnell
(seen abrsve at speed
down the straight)
and Walker retired.
But ReR's drive, if
briel, was electrify-
ing, lor he caught
16 cars on lap 2, to
take fourth place-

then retired.

SUCC,ESS canrc the
way of the unhappy
Bourne tquipe when
Reg Parnell drove
the B.R.M. magnifi-
cently at Goodwood
in September, 1950,
winning two eveilts.
Here he cotnes
through Woodcote
in the pelting rain,
with Bira's Maserati
taking the spray
front his redr t\res.
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HAPPY at the wheel ol Mr. C. A. Vandervell's 4lr-lite
Thin l{all Ferrari (above), Reg goes through to another

Goodwood saccess.

DUBIOUS while watching mechanics making last-minute
preparations to lis B.R.M. before the l95l British G.P.,
Parnell nonetheless finished filth and Peter JUalker reventh,
after epic drives in which they suuered severe leg burns in

the oven-like cock pits.

a wheel for Comminges on lOth August,
for he had entered Joe Ashmore
(Maserati) and Fred Ashmore (E.R.A.),
with Wilkie in chdrge of the mechanical
side. It was an unlucky expedition;
Fred ran off the road and finished up
in a ditch, while brother Joe inverted
the Maser., and flnished up in hospital
with a broken rib.

The unlucky Parnell had no cars for
lhe Manx races on 2lst August, although
David Hampshire turned up with that
pre-war Parnell project, the Challenger,
now fitted rrith a Delage engine. experi-
mental air-strut i.f.s., and a de Dion
axle. Reg spent most oi the time *,ork-
ing on other people's cars. including
Sheila Darbishire's ex-Mclure, E.RA-
powered Riley, entered by Stanley Blake
Reece, and the Challenger. Brooke was
running his E-type at about 6 p,s.i.
boost-determined to finish. which he
did. in fourth place.

The Alfas were at Milan for the Italian
G.P.. in which no British drivers were

I
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I

I

I

i

I
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RARIN' TO GO:
(Above) Parnell and
Klemantoski on the
starting ramp lor the
1953 Mille Mislia, in
whiclr Reg drove the
works DB3 Aston
Martin into a brilliant
fifrh place against the
Italians on their home

Rround.

lN CHESHIRE: Reg
Parnell driving an
Italian car on Britislt
soil-his 2.5-litre Fer-
rari at Ottlton Park,

1 954_

entered, but the E-types of Parnell and
Brooke, and Whitehead's B-type were at
Lyons for the French G.P. I well
rcmember helping to push Brooke's five-
cylinder edition off the line to complete
its one and only lap, and also seeing
Sommer's rear axle go on the C.T.A.-
Arsenal, just after flag-fatl. Parnell's car
was far from right, the rear suspension
doing all sorts of queer things. Just
after mid-distance, he handed over to
Wilkie, who had the narrowest escape
from disaster I have ever seen, when a
steering column pin sheared, and the
car charged the tree-lined grass dividing
the twin-track road. How it missed the
trees no one will ever know, as Wilkie
maintained that it was done bv sheer
will-power.

Anylvay, Reg was promised a Scuderia
Milano car to drive at Lausanne, com-
plete with two compressors, or so the
men said. When it arrived at the last
possible moment, it was a single-stage
job in the 4CLT chassis. The car was
shockingly prepared, and after a heroic
struggle, Parnell had to retire with no
brakes whatsoever. and uni-directional
steering. Hampshire in the E-type burst
a tyre and ran over the pavement, chop-
ping ofl the oii pump on the way.
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It had been a mixed season for Parnell
and Co., st3rring oll with victories in
Sweden and Jersgy, and then tailing olt
into a series oi mcchanical disasters, with
rnishaps to bclh Ashmore brothers. The
E-type had been an expensive venture,
but Reg ciccided to persevere with it.
Brooks.. horrever, agreed to sell back
his car to E.R.A.. Ltd., of rvhich Leslie
Johnson had become chairman. How-
ever, the a$ard of the B.R.D.C. Gold
Star to R. Parneil *'as a fiiLin-q rervard
for his efforls ciui:ng i9"i-.

During :ie :o-13-:c :r:-;31 p,r1'-i5.
Wilkie \\'ilk:nson c.; . :c=,:le:: :e:u: ;
of the E-tlpc. H:n:;:r:re :lr'". :.::
Delage motor or:i oi lne Chaiienger a;ri
stuck it brck in the er-Se:man crr.
Nevertheiess. for Jersel'on 29th April.
Parnell look his 1947-uinning car, but
Johnson failed to appear *ith the er-
Brooke mrclrine. Reg finished third
to Cerard (E.R.A.) and Abecassis (6-cyl.
Maserati); Hampshire (D:lage) and the
Ashmore brothers €.R.A.s) all retired.

Next, Reg ran the reshaped E-type,
now with two-stage Roots-type super-
charging, in the NI onaco C.P., but
retired with a broken piston.

There was some sort of bird of ill
omen hanging over the Parnell stable.
In the Isle of Man, Reg in his Maserati
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Parnell now felt that it was time to
cut his losses with the unpredictable
E-type, and to look around for another
machinc to replace the veteran 4CL
Maserati. I{e ran the Maser. at the
opening of Zandvoort on 7th August,
finishing in third place behind Bira
(Maserati) and Rolt (Dixonised 3.4 Alf.a
Romeo).

FIRE at Goodwood ends Parnell's
chances ol victory in the first Goodwood
Nitte Hours race, in 1952. But Reg took
over tlte team managership from lohn
lVyer, badly burnt in the incident, and
satv' attollrcr Aston Martin salely honte

to victory.
ON HIS l{AY to victory in the later
DBJS Aston Martin (below); Parnell in
the Fclthant car wos ever a louglt adver-
s!;r| ior tlte Jaquar and Ferrari drivers

in sports car ruces.

ffi---

looked to be an easy winner when he
ran out of fuel on the last lap, and the
reserve tank failed. Wilkie drove the
E-type but retired with a sheared mag.
drive. Only happy man was David
Hampshire, who acquired the old A-type
from the Ashmores jtrst before the race,
and finished second behind Geoffrey
Ansel['s B-type. Johnson brought the
revamped ex-Brooke E-type into fifth
place, despite serious steering troubles.

Reg eventually acquired one of the
4CLT 148 "San Remo" Maseratis. as did
Brooke who ran his at AIbi rvith lirtle
success. Both were at Monza for the
Italian Crand Prix, Parnell drove a
superb race, without a clutch for almost
the entire 224 miles, and finished fif rh
just bchind Ascari lMaserati). Brooke
lost his oil pressure. and pushed his car
for over half-a-mile to be classed I I th.

In the first R.A.C. Crand Prix at
Silverstone. Re-s r',ent out on the second
lap with a split f uel tank. Even so,
the privatelv o+'ned cars were completely
outpaced b!, the *'orks cars of Villoresi
and Ascari. Johnson's E-type rocketed
into a brief lead, then broke a drive-
shaft. Peter Walker's E-type, newly
acqaired from Reg, was a non-starter
haring broken a timing chain in practice.

Earlier, Reg had scored a narrow
victorl, with his "San Remo" over Bob
Cerard's E.R.A. in a five-lap raoe at the
first Coodwood meeting ev6r. His final
forals for 1948 were to Monza for the
C.P. oi Lhe Autodrome, where the new
lllaser. went sick, and to Barcelona,
*here he scored a glorious second place
to Villoresi's works car. During the year
Re_g also acquired a 2-litre E.R.A. engine
r,"hich he installed in a B-type and, *ith
H.rmpshire in the A-type. drd a spot of
hill-climbing, includ;ng a trip to Scotland
for the Bo'ness event.

PASSING Mike Hawthorn's inverted
I].R.M. at Goodreood is Reg Parnell
in Rob Walker's G.P. Connaught-an

Easter, 1956, incident.

I
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EMPLANING: Reg with other Aston
Martin team mentbers, seen at the air-
port en route to Sebring early this year.
L. to r., Tony Brooks, Peter Collins,
Reg, team manager lohn Wyer and Roy
Salvadori. Next season Parnell assumes

John Wyer's role as teom mandger.

For his performances during 1948,
Parnell was awarded the B.R.D.C. Gold
Star for the second successive year,

This, then, was the background to
Reg Parnell's post-war racing. Lots of
hard work, the swallowing of many
disappointments-but he had become
recognized as Creat Britain's best drivcr.
His Continental expeditions had con-
vinced organizers that British drivers
were well worth having in their evertts,
and it is not too much to claim that the
example set by Parnell, Brooke, Abe-
cassis, Whitehead, Hampshire and the
immediate post-war pioneers, paved the
wry for the modern school as represented
by Moss, Hawthorn, Collins, Brooks and
Co. Without the will to battle against
tremendous odds possessed by Parncll
and his associates. British representation
in International racing might never have
been developed to its present-day pitch.

Like many another famous driver, Reg
has tried valiantly to drive British when-
ever possible. He put all his resources
into making the E-type E.R.A. go, but
what virttrally amounted to redesigning
and developing a more-or-less untried
project was rather more than a private
venture could undertake.

He was the first British driver to be
invited to drive in a Continental works
team in a post-war race. For the British
C.P. at Silverstone in 1950, Alfa Romeo
made use of his services and, driving
strictly to orders, Reg finished third.
In the same ycar he began his association
with David Brown and his Aston

Martins, an association which has been
of immense benefit to the Feltham con-
cern, resulting in many victories. His
new appointment as Aston Martin team
manager in succession to John Wyer
means that the name of R. Parnell is
not lost to motor racing.

Of the many highlights in a career
packed with incidcnt, I recall his fantasric
drive with rhe Thin Wall in the famous
"Wet SilverStone"; his, and Peter Wal-
ker's, courage when driving the "pressure
cooker" B.R.M.s at Silverstone in l95l;
his immaculate winning drive with Eric
Thompson for Aston Martin in the l95l
Goodwood "Nine Hours"; the calm rvay
he took control of the Aston Martin pit
in the same race the year before. rihen
his car went up in flames during refuel-
ling and John Wyer and tuo mlchenics
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were taken to hospital with burns; his
indomitable spirit after crashing at
Crystal Palace in a Connaught, to make
a rapid recovery from injuries which
would have put lesser men on their
backs for months.

Above all, I can al*zy's remember how
even the $-orst misfortune ncver gets
him dog'n and how he has nwer failed
to do his uimost to help others, without
a thought of reward, even although on
manl' occasions it has meant working all
night on machines belonging to other
people.

\l'hen Reg Parnell hangs up his crash-
hat and exchanges stop-watcl-res for the
rev.{ounter, it is certain that the mem-
bers of his team will know that there
is very little that R. Parnell does not
know about the racing game!

COROITATTON SAFANT, 1957
East African Rally-type event

-l-He Royal East Alrican Automobile
^ Association announcc that the 1957

Coronation Safari has beerr granted Inter-
national status by the F.I.A. It is due to
be held from l9th-22nd April and it is
the flrst time an East African et\ent has
been placed on the Iilernrtionel
Calendar and is in fact the onlv lnter-
national event scheduled to take place
any'uvhere in Africa ne\t ]'ear.It was in October, t9-il, that the
suggestion was made that the Associa-
tion should do its best to institute a
competition with which to mark the
approaching Coronation of H.M. Queen
Elizabeth lL The first suggestion was
for a race round Lake Victoria, starting
and finishing in Nairobi, but it wai
appreciated that with the number of
ferries involved, many of which closed
down for long periods and some of which
were not even working at all, such a
competition would be hard to stage!

Nevertheless the committee worked out
a route which took in all three territories,
but allowed cars to start at anv canital
in East Africa, although all carj finished
in Nairobi.

The rules of the fust Coronation

g r anted I nter nationa/ Status

Safari rr ere ertremely brief . You left
thc starting point, covered a certain routc
and came back to Nairobi. You obeyed
the trafnc laws erl route and first car
back w'on. It was, however, clear that
such a competition was in fact a race, andin subsequent years it has not been
possible to obtain the permission of the
various authorities; thus although the
first Coronation Safari was an und-oubted
success, it was clear that future Corona-
tion Safaris would have to be more
adequately controlled until such timc as
the' authorities were prcpared to allow
racing on public roads.

In succeeding years, the start and
finish for ease of control have been in
Nairobi, and the competition has become
somewhat longer in mileage and certainly
more complicated as regards speed ett
route. But it is now probably one of the
most severe tcsts of standard production
cars (to. which the Safari is iimited; in
the world. Perhaps the only stifTer testis the Round Australia Trial which is
also longer.

The Safari route varies each year but
is in the order of 2,500-3,000 mil6s. With
sparsely populated country it is possible

to set average speeds which by European
standards are high. The big cars-last
yea.r averaged 45 m.p.h. tlrroughout,
whilst -rcfraining from 

'brcaking 
a-ny of

the trafllc laws in the thrcc terriioriei.
The Safari is held during the rainy

season and is able to test cars and drivcrs
on tarmac, on rough but firm surfaces,
on sand and on mud between sea level
and .9,000 ft. and between temperatures
varying perhaps 50 deg. F. The basic
purpose of the Safari is to allow the
public to judge the merits of the normal
production cars which are available from
dealers in East Africa and to relate their
performances to their prices. The
organizers believe the Coronation Safari
is unique in that the classes go by prices
only, as they feel that what matters most
to_ the general public is what they can
afford to buy, and how it will behave on
safari in East Africa.

During !h-e first three years the average
number of finishers was-50 per cent. aidin I956, in spite of the w'eather being
unseasonably dry, only 14 out of 96
finished the road section without Ioss of
points.

JHe A.A. have opened a new and
- larger Port Office at Southampton
Docks. The address is No. 9 tierth
(entrance via No. 5 Gate, Canute Road).
and the telephone numher has been
changed to Southampton 28304.
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keen motorist and I pride myself on driuing rather well. I chose mlt
M.G. Magnette not onla for its louely lines, but because it is such a delightfullA
easA car to ho,ndle." Everything about the M.G. Magnette conspires to
brir:g out the best in a driver. Steering is positive and feather-light,
braking smooth and sensitive. The comfortable driving position is planned
to ensure correct posture, and a large bowed windscreen provides a
flne uninterrupted range of vision. Controls too, are ideally placed. The
short lever, mounted directly above the gear box, makes gear-shiftingi
smooth and precise. Take the wheel of an M.G. Magnette and you'll bo

converted at once to "safety Fast" motoring. See your M.G. dealerl

Every now B.M.C. car carries a TW'EL\/E MONTIIS'
W'ARRANTY. In &ddition th6 B,M.C. Used-Car
W'auanty ensurgs quality and dopendabifity ed
pemiis a fair doal whon you soll.
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TITE M.G. CAR, COMPANY IJIMITED, SAI'ES DIVISION, COWLEY, OXFOR,D
Lond,on Shourooms: Stratton House, 80 Picca.dila, London, WJ

Ooerseas Buslness: Nufr.elil Erports Limited, Cowleu, Orford, and 41 Piccadiqa, Lond,on, WJ

E*ffi
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frr's talk abo'* choosing cars. I don't
mean spccial cars for competition

work, but everyday, bread-and-butter
vehicles that one uses for business andpleasure. We now have a buver's
market, and at last we can get whai rve
wanl when we want it. Of course. in
an imperfect world. the depth of one'spocket must influence one's choice.
Ncverthcless, some of the clreaper cars
have virtrrcs that much more erpensive
m^achines. lack, and so the importance
of filthy lucre may be etasserated.

Whcn I writc a road Gst report. Itry to be completely impartial.' After
all, .I must put myselI in the position
of the prospectivc owner-the chap forwhom that particular sort of car isintended. When I test a brightly
coloured sports two-seater, I knocf j6
years ofi my age, and when I am samo-Iing.a supcr-de-lure Iimousine, I kid
myself I'm Lady Docker. you see whaiI mean?

Just for this one article, though, please
may I be mc? I am going. -ouite 

un_
ashamedly, to talk about-' mv ownpersonal likes and dislikes, 

- 
which

influence,me when I buy a cai my."if.
Nevertheless, I don't supiose these ideas
of . mine diflcr greatly' 'from 

those oiquilc a few rcaders. I am in the very
lucky position of driving more cars thii
most pcoplc. and mv anntral milersc is
slighrly colossal. Apart from tha"t. I
rr.se the same roads. and motor for
similar rc:rsons. as the ne\t man. sothe follorving few remarks mal' be oi
some tnterest.

In the first place. there are cen.iir.
features of desi_en u hich Cefinitelr. and
irrevoca.bll, stop me from signing on rhe
dotted line. The g.orsr of thesi is the
steering column gcar lcver.
. Now, I know that if you want a
bench-type scat, for three leople to sii
abreast, you must have the tolrimn sticli.
Personally, I don't want a passenser.
however attractive. to take up' nalf "tnd
space that I would normallv use for
unobstructed driving. It doesn't matter
whether the lcvcr is for the Ieft handor the right, as long as it is on thelloor. I know that this precludes mv
ownership oI a lot of ioilv nice carJ.
but I coLrldn't live with- arid love anv
vehicle which had that horrid. sorinsi-
spgngy mess of rods and linkie6s. -"

By the qame token, bench-tv-pe seats
are. out. .-I *r!! propcr bucket scats,
which really hold one in place. I do
not w-ant soft cuslrions because, quite
apart fr.om the control aspect, it ii much
more tiring to be rocked and rolled
throrrghout a long journev. f was once
asked to diagnosc a curious steerine
malady in a sports-racing car. I d,sI
covered that the scat was too soft. and
that the rlrivcr was therefore unrvoid-
ably .steadying himself with the steering
wheel.

I will not buy another car with anold-type back axle or semi-ellintic
springs. I am perfectly well aware ihat
there have been some very brd cars with
ind.ependent rerr ends. 

- 
However, a

really. good I-.R..S. layout can givc a
combination of high coincring powir and

flat riding over bad roads that the best
classical leaf-spring-cum-axle designcannot approach. Although some
designers have obtained asionishinslv
good results with the ancient system] i
have become accustomed to the new
ride, and would not willingly go back
to the.old. It-is a question oT safery
as.much as of lurury,' for superb road'-
holding m3y save yirur !ife 'when 

vou
have to avoid the'other clot.My Iast absolute prohibition is an
open car. I have owned dozens of
them and I have had enough. I love
to borrow a really good onJon a nice,
sunny day._ There's no joy equal to it,
but how often is the weather iike that?
Even the best hood and sidescreen equip-
ment is a makeshift. For my everirdiy
transport I want a roof that is alivavi
there. The one exception concern. veiu
small cars, whcn some sort of srrnshini:
roof . does prevent claustrophobia on
occasion. I have found 

- 
drophead

coupds disappointine. Thev senerallv
have largc blind areas in the r&r quar'-
ters, and if opcned and shut verv
freqrrently they ustrally develop rattles,
and the fabric cletcriorates. I am going
to regret this decision. I kno',v. on about

ful engine that never has to be pushed
to its limit, in con juncrion *itf, an
automatic transmission, pou.er steering,

. and_ so much luggage sp'ace that everii
body can bring what they like. Never-
theless, I now prefer the smaliest carI can get.

It is. of corrrse, our overcrowded roads
that dictate this choice. For the averagejourncy, a really small car. with a LiveTv
performance and superb' roadholdind.will make better time than a bid
machine that goes 20 m.p.h. faster oi
the few clear straights. Most little cars
used to give one a vcry rough ride, but
modern suspension techniquE has over-
come that difficulty. For' those of us
who frequently travel abroad, the smallerclr is much cheaper to take on the airfcrry, and it saves a lot of foreisn
currency when the petrol tank has io
be refill-ed.

. I definitely enrry the owners of expen-
sive cars rvhen it'comes to the orrestion
of finish. I Iove a reall). perfectly turned
out job. a-nd there is nbth;ng so'nice as
the .upholstery'. instrument -panel, and
interior trim of the rvorld's'best cars.I am keen on har.ing a ,eood-lookingmrchine. roo. Thoie hieh. io,iu.E
vehic'es. sirh lots oi untidi.irles. shock
afisrrbers. and s;lencers shorving 11ncls1-
;rei:h. are en abom,nation. Crrriouslv
enough. rhe prerr!, cars are usually juit
as room1.'_and practical as the ugly-ones,
so there_.is. no good reason to Luy one
of the "Plain Janes".

Up to now, I have not mentioned
engines. I Iike a unit which sives olentvof torque for acceleration "but 

whicirwill also rev. freelv. I am happv wirthfour cylinders if the motor is ' of leisthan I.500 c.c., but over that size i
want six, and above three litres. eipht
cylinders. I prefer a twin overhe-id
camshaft engine. and am sorrv that theseare..not readily available imong the
sm"ller cars.

Finally comes the question of perfor-
rnlnce, and to a large extent I im in_
different to tlris. I love driving at 150
m.p.h. when opportunity arisei. but I
have no wlsh to own a very fast car for
normal. use. Theie are some journeys
on which a high maximum spded miv
be used. but in general it is an'overratcd
commodity. On the usrrrl sort of triD-
even if one touc'res 100 m.n.h. ouiiti
frequently, the speed cannot be held,'and
the averaee is in consequence not raised
Ereatly. -The little car mav be Ieft stand_
ing on the straight, but after neeoiiatins
some heary tra{fic it will not bi so fai
bchind.

I must have superb roadholding and
extremely high cornering power: i will
settle for nothing less.- i \4,ant brisk
accelcration and absolutely reliable and
powerful brakes. Above ill, I want to
be able to drive really hard all the time
and know that the machinery will stand
up to it. I am not immenselv imnressedwith stories of phenomenil mileascs
between overhatrls. I think that anv
really small enqine which has beei
thrashed for 30,000 miles deserves to
be lovingly dismantled and to have even

(Cotztinued an opposite page)

a=olce 
=

three glorious drvs out of 36.s.
Well. those are the thinss tWell, are the things thet com-

nership. but I have sornepletely bar ownership. brrt-I hai.e so:re
other feirly strong orefeiences. For
instance. I like four--door boCies. Er-ee
*hen I am alone. I !:\e:o be able to
open a re:r dotr lc se: m\. brief case:-J o:ri:i- le-sonal b-:lonsins off the
:l,ror. Ii's such a 'nore. tool o:hen a rear
passen,ser has to disturb those in front toge! our of the car, and large, heavy
doors are not as convenieni as two
smaller ones. I am verv fond of the
urap-around rear window. which is the
best thing that America has popularized.
I dislike intensely a luggage boot that
needs- a _key to open it everv time,
though, of course, it must be nossible to
Iock it when nccessary. I like to use
either front door at will to enter or
leave-the car, which means no deep shaft
tunnel.

I want proper, round, separate instrlt-
ments, placed so that the steering wheel
spokes, or the driver's hand. do not
obstrutt one's view of them. 'The 

con-
trols must be conveniently Iocated, andI do hate these modern. 

-cable-onerated

throttles. Thcre is alwavs some friction,
lvhich makes itself felt during slowdriving or manoetrvring. Sinle all
bralies, and most clrrtches, are now
h_vdraulically_ operated. it is to be hoped
that the accelerator will soon follow suit.

The action of the clrrtch and the
b_rakes does more than almost anything
else to make or mar a car. I lolthe i
glutch. that- judders on the take-up.
EqurJly.. I d_eplore the type which slifs
hopelessly after a fast seii chanse. Verv
few big, fast c.rrs haviadequaie"brakei
but most small ones now ha.re excelleni
anchors.
_ That brings up the question of size.I have owned a number of really big
crrs, and the modern ones are cerlainlv
most attractive. There is somcthins verv
delightful about an enormously powel'.
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REPLYING to tlrc toast ol the guests at the Guildlord
dinner, Iohn Bolster sets his audience laughittg.

GUILDFORD M.C. DINNER-DANCE
\Y/rrurN the short space of three yearstv membership of the Cuildford M.C.
has grown froni the original six founder-
memlbers to over 200. Faced with this.
and the sale of 350 tickets for their thhd
annual dinner-dance. the committee h.-:d

to find larger accommodadon ',ira-': a=
available in the Guildford area- C-r:-.--
quently. the Casino Ho:ei :: T:-15
Island. Hampton Cour. a:s crss:r- and
last Friday's afiair prc;+.J : resc';nding
success,

Alan Bro*'n. the pre-<:ier:. suas in the
chair, and guest of honour rras Le Mans
co-winner Ron Flociiran. The guests
were welcomed b1' \laurice Pimm, and
the uproarious repll uas made by Jolrn
Bolstdr. Sammy 

'Devis proposed "the
Sport". and Giegor Grant "the Club"'
tlie response being undertaken FV
founder-member Arihur Knight, who
was presented qith a tray inset with a
club badge in recognition of his services.
The seas-on's awards were presented by
Mrs. Arthur Knight. Amongst the
racing drivers seen to be indulging in
rock 'n' roll were John CooPer, RoY
Salvadori. Ken Rudd, John Young, Ron
Flock hart, Alan Brown and John
Coombs.

GLTEST c' ':Jt.tur r'as Le lllans co't'ictor Ron Flockhart,
seen k'::: a::): Hilar:- Swain (lelt) and NIrs. Gregor Grant.

of the Boys-Rov Salvadori, lolm Young, John Coombs and
!ohn Cooper enioY thentselves.

Lofus Road Test-continued
fat ladv. who announced that "You
wouldn'i get me to ride in that thing".
The othei was from a gentleman who
tripped over the Lotus outside licensed
pr6mises, and was very critical indeed
from a prone position.

Curiously enough, the car was particu-
larlv suitable for town work, and one
seemed able to judge its exact width to
a nicety rvhen hurrying through traffic'
I must admit that I was verY unhaPPY
about parking it in London streets,
though. for most motorists nowadays are
accustomed to park by actual bumper
contact, and the extremities of the Lotus
are alarmingly vulnerable. Some sort of
rudimentary detachable bumpers might
be developed for use in crowded cities.

I feel, though the body looks far better
without them.

From a practical Point of view, the
Ford ensine and gcarbox can bc scrviced
anvwher:e. and on-c can drive at the limit
in soeed events. secure in the knowledge
that'a "blow-uir" would not be a finan-
cial disaster. The Ford I0 is a wonder-
ful cneine. and this Lotus at last brings
it intdthe genuine 100 m.p.h. category.
Of course, this car is eligible for "1,172
Formula" events.

The Lotus Eleven Sports is spectacular
in annearance and performance. It is a

oerf66tlv practical 
-means of everyday

i.anspoit, is wcll as being entircly suit-
able Tor the amateur competition driver.
Finallv, the fully-opening bonnet and tail
must hake this about the most acces-
sible car on the market.

Personal Choice-cont inu e d

its slightly worn parts replaced. Very
large and lightly loaded units are
diflerent, and can be allowed to run
longer, but for a highly stressed little
car that distance is plcnty. I like to
havc a car overhauled while it is still
running well, and not wait until the edge
has gone off the pcrformance.

Peihaps the most important thing of
all is the service which the manufac-
turers give. The best car may need a
spare part one day, and need it urgently.
People who carry round a mass of spares
usually need just the one thing they
.haven't got. No, there is no substitutq
for a proper service organization, and
there should be fully stocked branches
in all the countries which one is likely
to visit.

)
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The G.V.B. Cup Trial
Bill Chesney wiru leinster /A.C!s Dublin mud-plug

f)asrnvm secrion trials are prclt!.
- scarce noqadals sour! of the bordcr
in keland and, s6. for :har ma::er.-ire
trials specials. Clubs find riev mus:
pander to the saloon car addicrs ind se
have a spate of rallies and "sofr-'rials
from one end of the season to the other.
Ilowever, let no one say that observ-ed
section events are not lopular or that
the hard core of enthusiasts who like
!\is type of thing is dying out. On
Saturday, l0th Novembei, Leinster Club
ran their G.V.B. Cup Trial in the
grounds of Rathfarnham Castle, with.in
the limits of Dublin City, and drew
spcfialjsts !r9m aq far as 

-Co. 
Donegal

and Co. Limerick as well as from
around Dublin. Of course, a certain
gentleman called Chesney iame down
from Belfast too, and as'has happened
in every mud trial in these paits for
some time back, he walked oft-with the
qremier a_ward again. In case anyone
thought that this branch of the Jport
interests only a few, several hundred
good-humoured, friendly and know-
ledgeable peopie came ilong to watch
the fun.

The "games" consisted of three laps
of an ultra short course, wherein theie
were three tests and six observed sections.
Two sections consisted of a down-into
and up-out-of a mud hole (there was a
river through one of them).' The other
four. were twisting climbs on grass.
Sections I and 2 caused little trouble
after No. I had been altered somewhat
to avoid the deeper mud, when iI be-
came obvious as first man through (Alf
Potter in the ex-Kevin Murrav-MMl)
became firmly stuck in it. Of-the resi
of .the sections, No. 4-a steep climb
with a sharp right-hand turn at its
steepest point-was the onlv section to
remain -unconquered durin! the after-
noon, though on one occaiion Freddie

Bradshau' got to *ithin a fe*' feet of
'.he top.

Ous:eldi;rg :hrou_g.irou: ;-as a ielajr.eri:cor:.er :o lire gar,e. Br"a-'r Hoocl
Bno Bas very consis:ent and scored 16O
out of a possible l8O. Bill Chesnev
tras next best *irh 155. Irsin Cathei-
w'ood scored 154 and' Jack Gibnev-
{.iyng a very neat new Anglia-engindd
device, scored 152. Adding to thjfun,
but by no means outclassed-, was Jimmy
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SATURDAY SPIN-and the winner of
the G.V.B. Cup, Bill Chesney, comes to
a grip-less s_tandstill on sectibn 4 ol the
course in the grounds of Ruhfariha:m

Castle.

Millard's little Fiat 600 saloon. com-pleie with heater for warmth. ;;d
Dudley Reynolds in the back ..bt foi
bouncing._ This combination delighted
the crowd and if the car had been "fitted
with deeper treaded tvres it mieht easilv
have finished near the top of ihe list. '
..Of the three tests, No. l-a three-lap

drce up a very steep grassv slope and a
blind down the othei sid-e of' a large
blackberry bush patch-was the hisi-
light of the day and two failures in ihiscost Brian Hood the premier award.
The trouble l,ty in gettin! up the hill on
the second Iap when speed was Iost
rounding a pylon at the tiottom and the
muddy grassy surface killed acceleration.
However, Bill Chesney made no mis-
takes- in this or the otier two tests, and
so added the C.V.B. Cup to his mount-
ing collection of Southein trophies.
. If _this trial proved anything, it was

that Irish-style mud-plugging iJ'perhaps
the most enjoyable way iherc is bf
spending a Saturday afternoon. and atthe same time it reminded us that
Leinster Club have not lost the art of
planning and rurining such events.

J. O'DoNocnc,e.

Reslts

Greenwood Cup lrial
[N innovation in this year's B.A.R.C.
l - (Yorkshire C.entre) standard car trial
f9r tle Creenwood Ortr-oldest event in
the Centre calendar-was the splittins of
the.entry into two unusual classbs. Th"esi,
9yllg to the recent successes gained by
Volkswagens in similar events.-were foi
rear-engined and forward-engined cars.

MIGHTY MIDGET: timmy Millard
entered a little Fiat 600 and sitowed that
the rear engine and light weight could
provide a much better. perlormlonce thon
nruny of the spectators expected. He is

seen tackling the third section.

The 
-sch_eme worked very well, giving

rs of all typgs an equaf chan'ce] anicars of all types anuars or all lypes an equal chance, and
tlrned out to be another win for RegFrolich in a Volkswagen, wtro trai
recently done well in this s'ort of com-petition. Second place was taken bv
Norman Coates, better known in sportin-s
car circles, who drove a Ford pbnularl

The trial was held in the pennine Hills
around the West Riding towns of Keieh-
Iey and Halifax. There were altoeetfier
I l- observed non-stop climbs and' two
driving tests to be used in deciding ties.
In fac-t these -had to be used, as Fiolict
and Coates both collected '124 

marlis-
Frolich being faster on the tests by ovei
five seconds.-

- Between the trial being planned and
the event. taking place thE lround dried
considerably, making the seitions easier.
One section, Waggons Hill, was climbed
,uV e.yqry competitor, and another, Sykes,
by all but one.

Twenty-three drivers took part.
hoyisional Restts

B€st Perfomane (Grcetrwood C\p): R. Frolich
(Volkwagen), 124 marks gained, test aggregaE,
63.1 s, Opposite Clas Awuat! N. H. Coates
(Ford Popular), |U,68.4. First Class Awards:
R. Strutr (Volkswagen), 123; W. L. T. Winder
(1922 Humber), 119; J. P. Boardman (peugeor 203),
t13; H. C. Mason (M.c. ll.lirre satoon), il2.
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The ONE-FILL Anti-Freeze
that lasts all the winter . . .

The SAFE Anti-Freeze
that can't corrode the cooling syster[ . . .

The CONSISTENT Anti-Freeze
that never loses strength . . .

ANTI.FREEz;E
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Cluh News
By STUART SEAGER

$o the blow h-as fallen. Last Tuesday
- afternoo.n 

. 
(20th), the Royal Auro'_

mobile CIub issued the statement whichyq publish on page 659, formallv
Drrngrng to an end all competition
motoring in this country while ttre fuei
crisis lasts. This was 

"n 
in.uiiuUlJ .t"o.

the only surprising ttrine aUoui li-u;i;s
rts .tardiness. Nearly a week earlier. oi
l4th,_ a meeting of the Associalion ofNortlrern Car CIubs, representins a
Iarge. number of clubs in the N5rth.
unanimously decided to udr["- ih;l;members to cease competitions until
IUrther notlce.
. The rest of the motor club fraternity
had been -wairing patiently i";-;--;i;;;
grr^ecj.lve. from .rhe _parent body, theK.A.Lj.; rt was. therefore, rather tiaffiine
when a statement was eventually issuedto the clubs, suggesting merelv thatorganlzers "reduce by ai least 2O oe,cent. the p_lanned mileage'. o[ events : a
HTJ1r" onty, instead of the unpleasant
Dut surely inescapable dutv of supendinp
operatrons . until petrol - supplies 

".Enormal again,

, In pracrice, the clubs themselves haveqone Just that. We have received thiswee[ not one announcement of a forth_coming event. but a whole it"if "f ":"ii_cell-attons. _eeneralll. uith the provision
tnat the eveni concerned rrill bi held assoon as. circumsances F.ermir. .1nJnorr. the;r:c:i..n h.es oic::l .oi;i::;re."'-

It ts io be hope: :::: 
^ 
n:r :i:__:lrallo.ru-ng ;s i::;r;:.tl- :: ;:i _possible to ru;l lni cc: .,r..-_-u,=,: Ionll'.of a s-cc:a! ne:.:re. -i;s: :: ;*r 

-,i
members from forse:--::r_s ;ir., - *Jiotlrer. looks likel C-iul \-ers.-,, f.;\4ll have to concern iself n.ain:r. si:hthe socia! side of ctrb iife.;;J ;rus;tnat "norm3l sen ice sill be resumed
as soon as possible". 

+

. D'ailleu-rs-as the French are reputedto say-there has been some reactibn-io
our- remarks a week o. .o ago aboritrials. We had the temerrty to suspestlhat mud-plugging trials ;it,*" '.iih-*
Iost their popularity, involvins as thcvclo . the construciion of a t int,li,specialized special, which i. i;;?;ii,
usable on the road. if one is to srani
any chance of success".

^ 
That well-known triallist NormanOvcrton (see,.Corresponden"",'--'i'tri.

yecK) l'ra! disputed ttris.in the strongest
terms..but..in his enthusiasm. we feai he
has. mrsunderstood us. Before the war,
and .soon - 

after. trials *.r. tti"- ma;nactrvrty ol our motor clubs, and allkinds of standard cars as well'a. , *id,ivariely.of spccials took part. Since ilie
establrshment of the R.A.C. Trials
Formula and the growth in populu.itrli
ralJies, we still say rhat trials ar" noi ,ounrversally pgpular as thcy were then.
A.nd by popular. we rcfcr t6 the nunrbeiot competrtors, not spectators. TI-,e
spectators.love it:_ next to racing triais
have . proba_bly t hc greatest splctator
appcal of all. They are enormous fun
and no o_ne enioys watching one more
than we do. Norman Overton mentions
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IPCTIQry ENDS-and so. does trialling lor the nonce, or even lonser.The ,Trials Charnpionship is suspended ii iia_siiison, Lit in"ii7;;; i;;;;exceuent prelintinury rounds, Here cuth Harrison is seen nearly at the
top of "Old Lees" during the High peak Trial.

that. the Chase Trophy Trial had 40
entrres .and points out that many clubs
organizing rallies cannot raise this
number of entries. Perfectly true. bur
he has overlooked the fact that thoie .10
entrants comprise mos: of :he :.rr :..::.1
of all :.re :ri:.i c..=ie::: r;5 ;;1 ;13 .-i i-r.3
c l-::l:I, 

-3 
:::i :l-=:'_.--: --: :.:- :_:-== :: t

!!...-=-: .-_ -i--:=S l_-_: -_::i -\s=.1
::-:-:-S --: : :--:;:t --: -r:, =:-':r--i ::?vei
:- -r:e; '--.; aJJ:1-4 jii::rg :;e se350n,
:o_:3ke. 7r: :a :he Charnploinship er-enG.

\1-e hare norhing against triils at all
-quire rhe contrary-but fair's fair, andrr r.r a specialized sport. requirins a
specialized car. The only poinl we -will
concede is that about iheir suitabilitv
for road use. Apparently manv com--
petitors do use these-stark devices'on the
road for purposes other than merelv
getting from section to section. althoushit is a fact that quite a few cars arrii,e
at the start on trailers or on tow. andthat nearly all competitors (inclirding
Norman Overton) run another, morE
"civilized" vehicle! We have no wish
to "get al" any branch of our beloved
sport-"we just want the facts, ma,am!',

***
Tru recenrly formed Lcicestershire

-- Vintage Club, which. in fact, caters
for veteran and vintage cars and motor-
cycles, has now established its head-
quarters at The Clubhouse. j\lallorv
Park, Kirkby I\,lallory, Lcics. This ij,
of course, the I\4allory Park racing cir-
cuit, and would,bc mcmbcrs and "othcr
intcrestcd partics can contact the
secretary, P. M. L. Biles, at the addressgiven. .. . The Surrey Sporting M.C.
now has its headquarters at the Jollifle
Arms, Merstham. Surrcy. where thc club
mcets every Thursday evening. . . . The
Norlh London M.C., formcd as far backas 1920 as a motor-cycle club, has
developed ovcr the years into a car club
and is now recognized by the R.A.C. as
such. Those interested should write to

D. H. _9illingham, 71 Trinity Avenue.
Bush Hill Park, Enfield, \,lidcilesex. , .

The BMW C,C. are launchins a drive to
bring Brisrol o\\ ners in'o rhe-:r member-shir. Pros:eciir e rr:crnbers shouldrri:e :-r R. J. T. Hea;tr- _i S:. Leonard'sCl:::. E--: Shet:r. London. S.W.l4.
Th. c:-ro ire holding iheir annual
d.:rnet-drnce at the Dorchester Hotel.
London on Srh December. Thc
South Essex M.C. have their annual
dance on 14th December, and their
annual dinner on l6th February, both at
Grays,- Essex, details being 6btainableflom R. H. Malton, I l4 -Long Lane.
Grays, Essex. The Has'icv and
D.L.C.C. will be holding th"eir- 2lst
anniversary dance at the Raven Horel,
Droitwich, on 7th December, and tickets
Tay.ge o_tl+ing4 from c. r.Tilk";, il-i
Bewdley Hill, Kidderminster. CIun
Lotus will be running a Crand Winter
Dance at the Abbey Hotel, North Cir-
cular Road, London, on I Ith December.

On 7th December the Hants and
Berks M.C. will hold another of theirinformal Christmas Parties at the
Hawley Hotel, Blackwater. Tickets are
obtainable from Mrs. Joan Johns,4g
Reading Road, Woodlev. Berks. .'
The first Annual Ceneial Meeting of
the Triumph Sports Car Club wifi be
held on 30th November at the Otter
Hotel, Ottershaw, near Chertsey, Surrey.
New members will be rvelcomed.
Sunbac will be enjoying a film show
and a talk by Ron Flockhart at the
Swan Hotel, Yardley, on 29th November.

The Alvis O.C. announce that their
membership has now topped the 500
mark and is still increasing. The club
was founded in 1950 and has manv
members overseas as well as in its
Southern, Midland, Northern and
Scottish centres here. Any interested
Alvis owners should write to K. R. Dav.
3l Lawrence Avenue, New Malden^
Surrey.



A NEW 750^ TRIALS FORAAULA
The Austin Seuens' Oun Trial, the "Valsingham", Would

Hare Seen lhe Introduction ol a New 750 M.C. Formula

Fon the pas: t!r'o seasons the Walsing-
^ ham Cup Trial (formerly called the
Wrotham Cup Trial) has been restri:ted
to members of the 750 Motor CIub
driving cars based on the pre-war Austin
Seven cha-<sis. classes for open and closed
touring and "specials" being included.
This poii:1-has been successful in getting
a good :rurrber of entrants and the Com-
mittee ale ;rorv sponsoring a suggestion
that a Tl"iels Formula based on the
success:ui ?-<0 Racing Formula (with
variatir-ns) be inaugurated. A. reason-
abl-v i:riized scheme has now been
produ::r: and a class for cars complying
with ir ra-r ro be included in this year's
ei,/ent r nJrv. of course, cancelled). A
further :;ia.l run to this formula was also
to be heid in the New Year and it was
hoped ::i:: Club Centres with suitable
trials -murd at hand would follow suit,
running sr first closed events to en-
courage suiuble .cars. Following on
from !-i'. it is hoped (when conditions
permi:) :o persuade other trials-pro-
moting :1ubs to include a class for the
new Fo::r:;la in their invitation events
for *i::,: ihe 750 M.C. might well
provide : Tiophy.

The :i:'aruges of this new formula
are rn3:r-r. Pre-war Austin Seven parts
are in g'rcd supply and a car suiiable
for tria--. ::ld or road use may be con-
strucred i'3+' cheaply. A Chummy
Austin - i:red with a 1934 or later
engine :::d four-speed gearbox would
cost ver]- li:le and when driven against
cars of s::-iar type would provide very
lood s1:1 for a fraction of the cost
of ope=::r3 en 1,172 trials car. Further
advanages are that freak sections are
quite u:::.'a^essary and therefore many
more se:'-o,.s *ill become available. An
imporr:.r: =ough less obvious advantage
is that =:-: are usually run on private
ground u:lder strict control and there-
fore cal:1,-: cause the annoyance to the
public r-ra: is the present cause of the
threat to iLlrd rallies. The advantage to
comped:ors rvho would require only a
few gallons of petrol for a day's sport
and rxho- ty'res would probably last a
whole sea-:cn. against a road rally where
a large perrol bill, the risk of expensive
repairs and new tyres, etc., are ever
Present. is considerable.

The scheme is being looked after by
Arthur Butler. 1 Hawkhurst Wav, West
Wickham. Kent, and the new Formula
is reproduced below.

750 TRIALS FORMULA
l. TtE e. must comply with the Road Tramc

.Aq!:il must be driven to the meering under
ils oEr Fouer.

l. The ht!a ork must comDly with the 1949
ResuiarLrns for cars for trials and rallics aid
in aaiil ri,)n must be not less than .12 ins. wide
insiji lhe ctr\pit. Fibreglass bodies will De
ac*-F:e.i. .1ll parts of all occupied seals mutt
be in fron: of the entre line of thc hack ax,e.

-1. The folljring parts must be from the standrrd
ranle cf snorrs pnd tourinll Austin Seven com-
poncn!i (prel945). "Pattern" pans will bc
acceD ed far rcplaceable items.

SMOKE OF BATTLE: Not pre-v,ar
Brooklands, but a 1956 Vintage Sports
Car Cluh nteeting at Silverstone. No. 2,
Stuart (E.R..1 .). t+'on this l0-lap "all-

conrcrs" race.
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Cylinder block, crankcase, gearbox, rear ?xle
comp'ete and main chilssis side mcmtrers
which must be used as such. Rcar springs
must be quarter elliptic.

4. The engine must have a stroke of 3 ins. and a
bore not exceedine 2.26 ins. (i.e.,0.060 ins.
ovcrsize). Overhcad valvcs and sopcrcharpers
arc bxrrcd. Inlet and exhaust Dorts musl not
bc rcversed in ttrnction. nr)r musl the siamezad
inlet ports be dividcd. Thc o\crrizc inler valve
convcrsion now gcnerally a\ai:a"le is allowcd.
The wheelbirk musr be betwccn 6 ft- 3 ins nnd '6 ft, l0 ins. inclusive. 'I-hL' en,inc mu\t be
mounted so that irs distrnce from the rerr
axle is not less than thar ol the stirndard 6 fi.
3 ins. wheelbase cars. The rildiatr)r mLrst be
in lront o[ the cnrin:. Any typc of front
suspension and stccring is pcrnrittcd sub'ect
to sirfety requiremcnts. One gcarbox only may
be littcd and used.

5. The car must car-r full elec'rical equipment
inaluding starter, b3ttery, dynamo properly
mounted, side and rail lamDs to ncw legal
requirements and ai le3st one elfective head-
lamp. There must be at least one aero screcn
of effeciire size. Hoods and spare wheel
ned not be carried. (At meelings held by
other clubs it ma,v bc nccessary to vary thcse
items in defercnce to the Regulations for these
meetings.)

6. When competing. one of the standard or
premium srade fuels as supplied by rosdside
pumps must b€ ucd.

7. This formula is deyised for the benelit of the
amateur construc:or-tuner lvith very limi'ed
resources. The 750 M.C. Committee reserves
the right at all times to rejcct any c r which
iI considers represents an altempt to defeat the
spirit of the Rcgulations, even lhough it com-
plies with the letter of them.

NOIE.-Early type of Austin Seirn wire wheel
hubs with a solid centre (i.e., without a
plared hub cenrre) are only aceptable if
they are secured by stout plain washers
at least I in. in diamerer wirh suirable
proprietary lock nuts (such as Simmonds.
Pinnf,cle or Philidas) on the normal wheel
studs.

REGAL DRIVING TESTS

FTuroneos of American Air Force men
^^ lined their parade ground on Sunday
last, but they were not on parade. They
were watching 50 competitors taking part
in the Rhyl and District Motor Club's
Regal Driving Tests at Sealand.

In previous years the Regal has been
a standard car rally, but owing to lack
of support, the Committee decided this
year to stage tests instead. Divided into
six tests, which provided plenty of thrills
for the spectators, the fastest time of
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the day \\'as put up by T. Cold, of Stoke-
on-Trent, in his TR2, but in one test he
hit a drum and incurred a penalty of
10 marks. \\-irh this penaltv he was
unable to beat J. -{,. S'adJington in the
final test for the Prem'e: Arr ard.

A. Ashall. in a TRI came to a halt
so fast that he shar:ererl his $indscreen,
but went on to q';n : First Class award.
Standing by in case ot acc'den6 and fire
were members of the L-S..{.F. ambulance
and fire personnel irom :he bese who
worked in two-hour11' sliis from 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m.

Inclr.rded in the entry r.e:e three air-
men from the base. one oi *hom was
Sgt. E. Nygaard, U.S.A.F. diiving tests
champion of Europe. *ho eu! up the
best performance of his cllleagues and
won the Rhyl & Districl \f..tor CuP.
This is the fourth cup he has won
recently, others include Bunon Wood,
London and Germany.

Mrs. W. Wildrick, n'ife of Col. W.
Wildrick. Base Commander. presented
thi! trophies.

Restts
Best PerfomsnR3 f. A. Waddina..n OR2).

Second Best Performlne! A. H. Hill (Ren?ult),
Third Be.t Perfomranei J. B. H()rr.r (\{.C-).
Fastest lime of Dxy3 T. A. Gold (TR:t. Flrst
Class Awards. Clnss A (Clo*d up to l*i00 c.c.)3
R. MaI,all (Austin-lJealcy); R. l\'1. Crai: (Ren:ult).
Clasr R (Over 1,500 c.c. Clotd)3 \\'. B. Hoiland
(Triumnh). C:lss C (othere over l,SN sc)r ,. -{-
Ashalt (TR3).

wrNDsoR c.c.
Thames Vall€y Rallr, 2lit September

Best Perfomue: l. B. L. Sione (Ford Consul):
:. J. F. R. lnns (Ford hef!t);.1, D. H. Emsson
(19:6 Jou€rt).

.l/ore Cfub \ells olerleaf

Corning AtJraelions
November 2lst-25th. Grcat Amcrican

Mountain Rallye.
Novcmber 25th. Albert Park Racc

llectine (R, S, f), Melbourne,
Australia.

Circuit of Gavca (S), Rio de
Juneiro, Brazil.

December 2nd. Australian Grand
Prix (F. Libre), Albert Park,
llel bourne, A ust ralia.
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MISLEADING!-NoI an SLR, but this
potent enough 30OSL Mercedes-Benz has
been seen often at sprints during the
season,. perfornting successlully in the
hands of f amous racinq motor-cyclist
of pre-wor days, C. T. ("Tomnty"\
Atkins. He is seen in action at Gosport,

winning the sports car class.

JAGUAR DRIVERS' CLUB

fecuan owners were recently invitedJ through the columns of Auroseonr,
to write to the Jaguar Company in the
event of their being interested in sup-
porting a proposed Jaguar Drivcrs'CIub.
The result has been extremely encour-
aging to Jaguars, some huridreds of
letters having been received. In conse-
qlence, the Company has given its
official recognition to ihe Club-which is
also now officially recognized by the
R.A.C.

The address of the Honorarv Secre-
tary is; 3-1 Onslorv G:rdens. South
Kensingion. London. S.\\'.7. lo irhom el1
commurucalio;rs reg:rdl;rg me:::oersi:i:
and club marien geler"-ii1' sao:rt; s:
directed.

*GU.YS A\I) D'OLI^S.

(-)Ne of the most popular club events
- held in the IVlerseyside area for some
time was the Liverpool M.C.'s "Cuys
and Dolls" Rally, run over an interesting
120-mile course in Cheshire on the even-
ing of 3rd November. Organized by
two very experienced competitors, Ossie
and Maureen Stirling, the rally was a
comparatively gentle affair, designed ex-
pressly to give newcomers a chance of
success and yet not be too easy for
experts either.

In effect, the event was divided into
two main sections, those crews who were
competing for the normal rally awards,
and those who were competing for the
"Guys and Dolls" awards.

Of the 32 crews who took part, eight
had disappeared into the night by the
time the finish came and only' one,
Monty Dovener and Iain Broughton.
finished clean. One of the most enjoy-
able parts of the rally was rvhen naviga-
tors were lcft at the half-way halt, while
drivers were dispatched on a 2O-minute
solo section, armed with a straightfor-
ward route card. Despite the easy time
schedule, however, only five cars
finished this section clean, these being
J. M. Dovener, I. J. Hall, A. West, J. S.
Hawkins and E. Fishwick.

SUCCESSFUL SEASON in driying tests
and rallies has bcen enioyed bv R. A.
Gouldbourn, seen nipping betieen the
markers on the Southport sea-front
during the Southport L.C.C. driving test

meeting, when he won his class.

It was here that Hugh Whiteside gave
up all chances of the premier award
when he stopped to help a compctiror
with a jammed starter, and amongst
those who got themselves lost was none
other than Harry Jacoby!

Navigators were then picked up again
and the rally continued on map refer-
ences once more to a tie-deciding width-
judging test, and so on to the finish,
where Dovener and Broughton were
found to be the outright winners, the
best Guy and Doll being Pat and JelT
Dixon.

Reqlts
Premi€r .LFardr i. \l D:1e.a: I B:rt:::r:

Si_..i-T. :':: :. ,. -t-ii :.: -oEd: i :
\\-:3. D.i:l C:= :,. n r Cur & Doll:
).1- --: \::: I ,l 3.r - \1.-r -.-iq . -:.
S+cod Cer &, DotL \1 R:F-'irr \1-:: \:1i-:
'\l:r--:r- li- Ll \ori(r: R D- -{:- <. K. G-
,l!!,BE? ( \lrE), : i 1- B.!r -{gs?sr. Dria's
sc(ij@ &d Test3 -{. S. \f* (CoNr)_ FE{ Cla$
AFards: H. \\'hirsiCe,J. E- Esnon (TR:): ttr.
and \lB. C. \tudie (Srandild f0); I. J. Halt/t{iss
L. R. B. Pollard (A40): l\lr, and Nlrs. L. C.
lvindsor (A30); E. Fishwick/A. Kins (Anslia);
B. Whiteway/D. NlcNoughr (Minor).

LEEDS UNIVERSITY "FINALE'
fhene was a definite "last fling" airr about the start of the Leeds Univer-
sity Union Motor Club's Night Naviga-
tion Rally, held from Harrogate on 1Oth-
llth November, as though the starters
knew it would probably be the last rally
for some time owing to the petrol
restrictions.

From the Grand Hotel start, 53
drivers left on the 300-mile route which
covered a great deal of the well-known

Yorkshire rally country. Damp roads
allied with mist sorted them out and
only 30 cars finished. The event was
run in two sections. The first and
longest was a straight series of 19 con-
trols, all time controls, indicated by six-
figure map references. In the early
stages many were caught out by short,
tight sections, but the later stages were
longer and easier. However, one piece
of road, barely half a mile long, caused
a great deal of delay as inexperienced
drivers rvere unable to climb the mudJy
slope and several cars had to be lifted
out of a ditch before others could
continue. Twelve drivers retired on this
section.

The second part consisted of a
modified "Eight Clubs" section. As the
competitors were completing this part,
the mist and fog became much worse,
the drivers got more and more behind
schedule and found it easier and cheaper
to miss controls rather than build up a
mass of marks lost at all controls.

The rally finished at Harrogate, where
many of the cars showed signs of con-
flict with walls and other immovable
objects.

Proviiional Refllts

B€{ Perfo@e: G. S. O\l+.. O{.G. \f3rftne}.
-- 

-:a:-i 
{:

L'p ro I.:0O ca! 1. F. S-i:.! ,Ti3! 1!0O). lSSt
:. .1. K- Dr--= r\-r:iq--). :9:- f.200-2,000
cLr :. l- D- ti---1 iTr:rFih TR:). S,q: :. R. \t.
Dsr (\1.G.\' =i+F). 59- 2,80 c.s ud orcr:
i- T- -{- Sn!:h (Jaes 2.4), .115; l, H- D. Willis(Subem Atpire), -r19-

Best L.U.U.lt.C. Eemben lliss Pat \Iirchell
(\Ioris trlinor),381.

Team Awards Manchster Univereity M.C.,484
points.

VOLKSWAGEN O.C.

Rock€t Rally, 3rd Novcmber

f, R. L. Baxendalei 2, A. K. Schweikert;
3. D. K. Ullman;4, G. W. Carpener.

B.A.R.C. (S.W. CENTRE)
Nisht Nayigation Rally, 3rd November

I, P. C, Wadham (M.G. Magnerte), 495 marks
lost (Navicators'Awsd: W. H. Wadham);2,
I-. Griffiths (TriumDh TR3), 530; 3, F. Downs
(Hillman Minx), 735; 4, A. F. Monk (Sunbeam
Rauicr), 770; 5, R. Chester (M.G. Masnerte), 915.
Novices' Awsd: R, Chester.
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Radiomohile washers. $:'::r,.1ll l\res, \larch3l
horns, in cor?aorlrs conJi:: a throushI)llt. Onit.
necds secing. f1,750.-I-r,r..! Curlcr, Lrd., Thc
Standard Pcoplc", To:iJj. s. De\on. Phone 11.10.

1 95 3 i 83' ;:"';...' 
- 
",*i.: 

n i5T;..l.Xoo.illi.:;
Motors, Ltd., Cardili -: 'r,1.

BENTLEY

M^fillTl..\)i.,, ;;i'i"'jii,,,Y":.,ii1". nli
gardlsss oi cr::- Ra-lrFholslcrccl and the whole
car like nar!. :j..r -citr to be scen watson's
(Livcrpool), Lij.. OtJhlm Srreet, Liverpool.

B,S.A.
RASIL RO\-. LTD.. I!.S.A. (Scour Modets)u :p,rr<. C,,mfrthcnsire stDck, wholesale ,rnd
retail.-161 Cr. Poftland Srreet, W.1. LANghamii 33.

CITROEN

l.\lTROi \- ll .prtrts salo,rn, 6qp enrine, rec()ndi-v i:. n-- :(:,rho\, tr:tilsmissi,,n. 1641o. TJxcd.
Srarr. Snip €l-15.-Sr. -Atbans 57771.

ftrr< Iq5: CIIROiiN Bic Six. maroon, red
- rdu l(alhcr, sh()wrilom condiri,,n, low ntileape,
one orlner. Nlany cxtras. perfeo example.-
Ila!,shill Cars,87 St. Ceorsc's Place. Chelrenham.
Phone -5491.1.

coltlruauctlr
\I'ODEL L.3 :-\erler sporrs. B.R.c., Junc 1952.
^rr i<<,),).n.o.-EALing 9551, aftcr 6 p.m.

DELLOW

195? .YIR.I ",:-!,:'"'::L: l;f ;,'.,1,'01.1
l=::- \!-J. S:.a-t--T:e1:. Tel.: Keele park
:l:.::i=-.r.::.,! -::a=: i.D enC 6.0

1951 
^' 

:.- 1.o-=':lt'I,. : ,,:: 1l:.:i .i.iJ
dition all roun-j. i:, r 

-l :: ::::: K.a:.r \1-:i
156!.

ELVA

1956 ffii,,.il:.*:,*:';i,),.n.;- 
-a _.:,-., ,

successful this scason, imnraculare citnCl:i,rn. :..1:-
able roed car, full ljghtin,l, sDatc. elc. T$o rc\i.
racing Drrnlops, milea,le about 1.500. Brands 6j
secs., Silvcrstone Ll8 secs., a potcnt, priic:ictl
sporls car. Sale duc to change of plans. 18!5.
{525 less engine. 'Irial by appointment.-trtac-
kenzic,35 Bourne End Road, Norrhwood.

FORD
EIORD 10.-WhalmouEh o.h.i.v. head for prr
^ l00E Ford 10. complclc uith rwin SU crrt-s,
studs, etc., rerdy ro lit, siv(-s 50 b.h.p,, in perlect
Condition, Surpllrs to req'mcnts. f20.-NIackenzie,
35 llournc End Road, Norrhwood.
rl.f-PHYR srloon, 1955 motlcl. j\lays'atloy hExdz antl twin SUs. ()\crdrivc, rrLlio, hcater. and
other extras. All standard equipnrent, unllsed in
compctitions. !575.-Jamcs NlcHarrie (Newton
Srewart), Lrd., 100 Queen Strcet, Newton Stew.art.
Phone 38.

HEATEY
NASH-H EA LEY 3-serrrcr convcnible, nrsr resi-
^r srered 1956. 1.800 miles onty, ovcrdri\e, frec-
whcel, radio, Alpine l\,lisr, red lcather. immaculare.
Private salc. !950.-Evenings, NlOUnlview 9313.

H.R.G.

H.R. G. n,ffi ,t]l 
*;-r.T*,, t',11';*,.,;l"T

Availnble wilh or wirhout Bristol enging and gear-
box Rrred.-Offers. Tntscorr, Long Meadow, Foni-
w€ll, Sussex. Easlergate 117.
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JAGUAR
ln-TYPE JAGUAR, 195.1, cx-works er and Ecuriev Ecosse, works and Wilkic m()dified. disc brak€s,
D rype hcad. f1,395.-.luaurice Charles Morors,
Lrd., Cardill 72000.

X K,',,'.*;.] iil : ilxxl ";,Jib' ;1,, ;'"Jl'" J]gi":*
cluding detachlble hardrop, sliding windous, radio,
he:rcr, chrome Iuagrge grid, twin spots, Rim-
t'clliihers. elc. A genuine car at ths givcaway price
trI I.195.-Sharr. Phone: Nlanchcsrer Nlain 4508
(\r0rkrng hours).

K!EFT
I(IEFf Sron<. 195.1 Show l\lodel, 8.000 miles.rr red. ueathcr cq.,ipmcnr, ncarly ncw Dunlr)p
racing t)Tes. rrcing scrcen. €575. or exchanse TR2.

-Phone: Brichron 555f 6 afrcr 7 p.m,

IANCIA
Ir & w. ENGTNTET{ING CO., LTD., 22-24rr' Queens Gare |lJce Ilc$s, S.W.7. Tel.:
WESrern 7369. AII l\pc,s Lirnci3 sp rres. We are
specialists in high-class enginecrin! for sports and
racing cars.

LOTUS
T OTUS-CLIVAX ll00 Nlk. \-I. Ocr. I955. huilt
! and m:rinllinc(t by exl\crt mech:rnic, e\rellent
condirion. Stalc II tuncd. comDletc road and
rveather equipnrent including unused hood. Full
history available. 9650.-Graham, Exptess & Star,
Wolvcrhamnron 22233.
pEO BICKNELI'S tuorn LOTUS 1,500 c.c. Mk.l! XI. lrl.,ny slrccls\es and laD rccords. In ex-
cellent condirion, complctc to latest specincations.
Full rrnge of axle ratios. {1,-150.-Revis Car Sal6,
927 Ncw Rcd, Southamptot 223i4,

IYI.G.

M.G..1i,,1,ii3'ii;.l,Xi,'3;,"%,f;10?.'ffi 'r'l::lJ;
Rord, Easl l\lolesey, Surrey.

M.G.ll,?P",J''1:5:"";'JliLi.:,:"u;"0;'1".7
mcchanical and body condilion, five l]-rs as new,
rewirccl throughout. twin Lucas horns. f275,-
Box 2291.

M. G. Ji;.l?.T: 1U:1": ff "'i:[ ii#"rrff#
wood, 28 Queensb,crry Road, Kcttering. Phone
3351.

(Continued overleal)

ALLARD
ETACTOR\'-SERVICED usd ALLARD cars are

^ yuur wiscsl buy. Aluit)'( a good selcction at
ompetitivc pri€S.-VAN 2J33,51 Upper Rich-
mond Road. S.W.l5 (see also New Fords).
IIICHARDS & CAI{ll, l.TD.. orler sevcn AIlartls,ll salo,rns. drr)pl)cads, tourcrs. I948 to 1952.
Prices from €195. -l-crms. Exchanges.-.35 Kinnerron
Sueet, London, S,W.l. IlEl-gravia 3711.

AUSTIN

750"i"'-1Y-"*t"i-:;1,:T;,"1?:',".,,,1J;::f *".1
2L.S. hydraulics, litrlc used racinll Dunlops, T cwt.
dry, approximarely 90 nr.p.h. Silverslone Club 1.30.
fl,s. 'l'ems. Exchanres,-Lockhart's Service
Depot, Chiltern Rord, Dunsrable 114.

AUSTIN.HEALEY
TIHOICE OF FOUR AUSTI\-HtALt\ Hi:i-r-
V cars lrom €b50. And one s:ia:-: .ii-.. : r.- lr r

with Gcylrnd('r encinc ar !ii,l. --1 r ci r:t ,,i
three \rorks lo0S car! :. F.:::; a ::i: .i. ii.\1.C.
guarantce on all lrc e:l\a -D :: j H.: a\ \I()t.rr
Co,, Ltd.,.1: \.-:h A-i..i !::i...: L,r.c,tn. N.l.'Itl.: i\lAYtair -ii,r:.

1 954, i.:,t.'.'';X.:i 
t 
:]". r,;: .' . :,:::. T : :

osnel, rccrrrdcd m!ic..ii ; i.'r .1. I : -: :: a3n j!6
tcautrlull! anJ !. \\. i i -:- .: - - -. :.--5.-
Gordon White & Co., LtJ., A-!:r: H -.. C=-.:::
Cross 2077.

ASTON 
'UIARTINASTON NlARllN DRI Jruphcad. 1951. l{or.rrblue. grcy lc,thcr, Vantagc cn,itne cotnplurLl!

reconditioned 1.000 mil€s aso, This car has been
John Dalton s pcrsonal transport for two years and
is in exellcnr condirion. fI,250. No olTcrs. \lay
be viewcd at Alan llanon, Ltd., Burron Road
Garase, Derby. Phone 46141.

A^OnRrs . 'cowLEY'oxtoRD . tsts

ENGINE CONVERSIONS
AVAI[ABLE
tor the Renowned

l,lORRlS fftlNOR
(Serres 2, o.h.v.)

THE FINEST SlAALT CAR 
'N 

THE WOR,LD

80 m,p.h. with 45150 m.p.g.
Jwin Carburetters-Twin Air Iilters-Hi9h Axle
Ratio-fully Modilied Cylinder Head-Sp6cisl
Burges5 Exhausl 5yilsm-complete Conversions
including fitling and chango ol Axle Ratio, orc.
Iunrng anC Road Test, etc., and 6 months

Guarantee E55,
Kit ol Parts lrom t3O.

Cohvorted Heads lrom fl5 on exchange.

New ond Used Cors Alwoys Avoiloble
D. C. PITT

The Conversion Specialist at

rHE WICtIFFE MOTOR Co. Ltd.
Strgud' Gloucesterghlre . Englond

Phone: Sroud 388-9
rHE MORRTS SPEC|AUSTS

MORRIS DISTRIBUTORS

M,G., RII.EY, WOTSELEY AGTNTS

E
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PARADI MOTOBS
ulICuAM) LIMIIID 0trm

m.G.A. Slandard ipsciticat;onr.L,l:.1:;.0;

195t l .G. TD. Red and belg& Rad;o, tw,n spor-
iarp:. In real,y superb ccrc,lrcn- €435
l95l tl.G. TD. Greea ar. 5e 9e. tilte,J lull
'i'_=:- aaia: E.i c'_:f eir::. Excellenl
..-:-:_ '-':-:-.-'. t43O
1949 M.C. -i 3'-- :-. ;.E!' tiiled oversiz€.---.-. , o'her extraa,

f3a5
1947 M.G, i3 i::< ard areen. titted many
extra!, .ta. :-' ..-a,'ar. C299

AtT CARS FUI.LY GUARANTEED, SPARTS AND
SERVICE. H.P., INSURAN(E AND PARI

EXCHANGES EFTECTED.

BEST CASII OTI;ENS F'OII
IIG . TF.'I-D -'TC

iA.G. SPARES
Engines ond boxes for TA ond
TC models. On Exchonge plon.
Ex-stock. Other JIA.G. spores

olso ovoiloble.
66167 Monanh Parade, Mitcham

Phone: 3392-7188

COMPTETE OVERHAUL ond
SERVICE for your tAn BRETTA.

Spores ond occessories
ovoiloble.

32 l/lonarrh Parade, Mittham
Phone: 5l4t-2
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Clossified Advertisemenis-conlinued

/Ul.G.-continued

M-. G. t'Ji,l *, 
d#:hX,?,:':'ff l,T: lT#J:guides, springs. roc;ier bushcs, strafts, erc.] rcfLaeihcnt. camshilfts, rockers. dynamr)s. road springs,whccls, huhs, venical drive assenrbties, irrmpiposta-l service c.o,d., and guarantced workmanship

in all our rerrrirs.-A. E. Witham. eueen.s Garire',
Queen's Road, Wimbledon, S.W.tS. f-tSCny :OSj.
pA 4-SEATER spons. exccprionally rlell mJin-r 1r lained. .ivory. beige lealher, gor)cl hodd. zip
tonneau, exellent lyres and battcry, wing mirron,
badge- bar, erc. "Aad goes tike'ttre provertriii
Lqckgl". !!19-Cresscars, Lrd., 156 Hilr nouO,
Frnchley, N.2. TUDor 9:7:. (Two mlns. Easi
Finchlev Sration-)

TF'"',.',"?;tT1t,,fl :,::".ili,l;"T,.,,1.i;.xloiJ;
s3lc. pulely business. Vicw by appointmenr.-
Phon€: Cranleigh 499, afrer 6 p.m.

1936 ."t"*, Y#ff,,{. #15,,::;.;ig- r,,1:;sell. f95 o.n.o.-Bor tlgi

f qQ, M.C. Masna 12 h.p. +sqtcr slooncrre,rart i(, maroon. in cxccltent condition throuchout.
Extrrs include : lu in spots, Windtene horns, twrnmrrrors. Any examinrtion. f95 o.n.o._Box 2294.

A^ORGAN
MORGAN PLUS 4 and 4/4 Omcial spare partsa'r 

_slockisrs. scrvice and repairs.-lJasil Roy, Ltd.,
161 Gr. Ponland Srreer, W.l. LANcham 7733.

MORCAN PLUS 4 cils. prompr detivery of
^'r these cars. Sparcs l(,r same, huge slocks o[4/4 and 3-wheeler spares.-F. H- Dougiass, Morgan
Spccialrsrs,--la Sourh Ealing Road, galing, W,5.EALing 0570.

i oRRtS
N|.ORRIS _OXFORD builnose coup6, nice order,'.'^ 

. 
oilrlnsl apEEarance. lhrce os.nErs. phuto,

derails.-Sr. AIbrns 57771.

RACING CANS
A LAN BROWN utlcrs I95J Cooper-Alra 2_titre.4r Lasil! con\encd to new Formilla 2. Orthod()x
chassis, four carbs. Very suilable lor bcginncr.
f,750.-Onslow -\toror Co., 28 Onslow Strccr, builcl-tord. Tcl.: 67::7.

tsMW R 

?").il',:',*'.*:,ff l;l;f h""1.'ffthree l1 ins. SU ctrbs. 3LS brakcs, easily c,)n_vertcd to Fomula: or spofls car. ldcal forbcginner. t300. Fintncial assistane can be
arranged.-Box 229:.

B"il""o,lo?."".;JJ.",-i,il'?,iiltrlf ;r;,ilf; l,li;
Kings Norton 1555.

1955 i,T.'.:.,-,-Yl#il #,[: iI; ii?iili,lffi1
Car has never been crashed or danlaped and has
bcen raced only at six to eisht tncctings a seilson.
Per[ect condirion and re.rdy ro race, f575 or f400
Iess cngine. H,P. avaitabte,-Below,
-l qK< Sepr. LOTUS-CLI\IAX 1.t00 Mk. IX, ex-ruuu Lumsdcn's car. Stare I I enrine just Lack
lrom. works. Car in B.R.G.. ar ncw. Faulrlcjs
condruon, never been damared. \vrnner Of Cmd-wood jvlemorial Trophy this year. ,950. H.i.
available.-Below.

RuYrNC, SELLTNC, EXCHANCE._500s,.- \nons, engines.-Shrrwrooms, Car Exchange(Brishton), Lrd., l8 Church Road, Hove .lSSSi. 
--

lflOOPh:R,-Inrernational record-brcakins srream_v .liner. gverhiuled. di\c-brakc, complCre less
cngrne, f295. Atso Mk. Vl Cooper less most sus-pcnsion components, I80. Both iake available jffior 1,100 mgine.-Sowrey, Westerham, Kent.
f .ES LESTON AND JOHN WILLMENT wish ro! sell their most succcssful Iq56 COOPLRCLIMAX spons car. Comnlcret! srrippj o6.1rebttilt rcadr to race, Price R rrh I Iol iF-rr:fl.l50, \rirh 1500 ertif,e Il.-rjt.-L- l_c:_-.. iAirbc! Couri. Lonlra. \_\\'.!. \!= := \ i:3 -!:,-y-
PtG BICTL\-ILL S:.i L :j. :j:': _.--. \ts. Xf.IL \!.-.. -. --:.s --.- :: -----:-::. l: eic:LitrJ :j::: : ; ::.-:= i: i::.-: j--;::;::.$. Full:-.tia :: :\ a =:::: :l,jjJ-].-RftS CAr Sal6,
-l- \=; Rial. S.i:,--i:ri ::-r-r"1,
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SPORTS CARS
InRESSCARS, L.l D., roi i::c h..5r value in sponsv care. See It.G. anJ Rilev columns. B6tpriccs paid on the spol ierr gurrd sporLs ers,-
156 Hish Rotd, Finchler, \.:. TLtDor 9272. .[wo
mins. East Finchley Srarion.)

. THE CHEQUERED FLAG
(Spors Car SpecBlais), Lrd,

669 Fulham Road, S.W.6. RE\osn 6105.
Please walch these coluntns [or dn announement
cunlqning our lnmlncnl nlove !o larscr premises.

Rr.lLEY "Lynx" I2l4. Goql-td\jng 4-seaterrr ruurers, black or rcd, from flbs,

s"s.."0j*';,ll[:'!fi:: 2-searcr. $hire, porent'

M. G. f,i JI* 11',;T';',:i"X'1i "*"';:1.'tH
M.G.,I,t.i-::.ifl ,-Jl:.'11'*1. " unir, 16 ins'

A S I ON MAI{TlN I !-lilre Ic Mans shorr :/4,rr olue. Really supcrb. 1934. L245,

R'"t uoY."l' 
3:: r:' " ;rf.::'' s pcciar' rcd sue m j incd

A LLARD Kl spcrrs :-reater. rcd. Exccllenr per-.l forrnance. 1948. fl-15.

M. G" ;8":I;li:l"i.','f,:'iliJ;ff ' c c' rc unit'

trRUCKLER srreanrtincd l\lk. V 2-searcr, red. Speedu ui.h econonry. 1955. fJl5,
ItrIORGAN 414 1.267 c.c. sporrs 2-sealer. Oxford
^rr blue. Sepr. 19-19. fj:s.
I-IELLOW I,l7: c.c. sporrs 2-sealer, red/beiseY cockpit, orerhaulcd. 195t. 1345.

M.G. 
"f.t"io$fr.1*ater'. 

snottess B'R'c '

SIlNGER 4 A.B.S.M. I500 rordsrer. Srone-srey.u One oBncr. I953. fJ65.

A LTA 2-lirre Competition 2-searer, blue. Ex-rr hilarrring performance. €395.

M.G. J,ii-.':"'||i..-ffi;rate, red' Moderate

-I'ACUAR XK 120 Suner spons, nlte Brey. ,\Iu C type mods., espccially lasr. 1951, f555.

Itl'ORGAN Plus 4 TR:<n rined 2-sarer. B.R.G.,rr^ lors mileaFc. lul! 1955. I<9_<.

TEPHYR Con\crilhl<. Frll R. \lar( conversion.2 o'd::tc. r=cro, hir., <rc. BIue. t954, f665.

TRz. S.T:':*;.'l.i:?:-'iJ!:.,'Js,. o'..-

I L:-TI:.--HEALEY 100. Unbtemished, in flame
'r'.d t'iaci kathcr. Usual exuas. Noy. 1955.
€;45.

M.G. #-Jill;,,,^:lrJ#:xc 
spor*{acins car,

l^ RAHAI\I A. WARNER wiil be pteased rou crve full partictrlars of the above; deferrecl
terms, insurance and part exchfnqcs a pleasure.
Highest cash prices paid for sports and comperition
cars.

["tHE CHEOUERED FLAC (Sporrs Car Speciatists),
^ LTD., 669 Fulham Road, S.W.6. REN 6105.

RIL.EY

THE RILEY llAN OFFERS !
TL'NTNG, NE\v AND USED SPARES.

SIANLEY A. AURVILLE.
13 Railway Viaduct, Ealing Road, Alperton, Midatx.

Phone: Wcmbtey 3345.

R'.ILEY Sprire. 193R.85 m.p.h. car, rwo cotours,rubeatttiitrlly maintained. f255.-F;ank Grounds,
!!dj. lq?-8 Lichficid Rof,d, Asron, Birmingham, 6.
EASr 1763-

R.ILEY 9 Merlin saloon, 19J6, srey, blue leathcr,rl well maintaincd, in \ery c@d order. IlJ9.-
Cresscrrs, Ltd., 156 High Rcd, Finchley, N.2.TuDot 92?2 (two mins. East Finchtey Sration).

E ILEY 9 Monaco saloon, 19J7, twinru Scinrilla maanero. 600 x 16 wheels, erc,
owners only,60,000 mites, good condilion.
o.n.o.-Steels, 37 Bainbrigqe Road, Leeds,

SPECIALS
EIORD Consul-enrined Spccial, Morris Nlinor i.f.s.I Body rcquires lll:ention. SuitJblc for sprints,
hill-climbs. autocross. etc. Winncr many awards,
{250 o-n.o,-E. Harrison, West Riding Nloror Co.,
Ltd,, Shemeld Road, Rorherham, Yorks,

K'"ItlT'J:::'"1,f,,|1,'",ill'#il'.,:il'fl :'j
olTered for sale. Specifications: Tuned BMW 2-lirre
engine, devcloping 86 b.h.p.; indeDendcnt front sus-pcnsion, rack and pinion sicering; Cirlinq hydrG
mechanical brakes. Attrac:ive rcd 2-seater body.
f250 or nerrcsr offer. Tel.: Bristol J5i56 betwecng a.m. and 6 p,m.

I. ESTER-M.G. l.lC0 c.c. Sneciat, immacutate! condition. consid(rihlc spares. euick sale.
f450.-PL-rl'ney 6799, evenings.

5oo -t;3;,:ln*'flL ::,1;ii1"';11i.,' f;I;
used in competition. Forced ro sell. Ideal for rhe
beginner. Prie f190, or nearest offer.-Box 2290.

STANDARD

GFI)RGE BOYLE (SPORTS CARS), LTD.We have in srock the famous New Srandard
Fanrily l0 h.p. Saloon, ideal for trials, rally
work, and complete with oltr os,n twin carburetter
conversion, modified ensine and anti-roll bar,

Plice complere: f62l 7s. 0d. ex works.
Messs. GEORCE BOYLE (SFORTS CARS), LTD.,

WHEATSHEAF GARAGE,
PARKGATE ROAD,
GT. MOLLINGTON,

Nr. CHESTER.
Tel.r Ct. Molline'on 353-4-5.

TRANSPORTENS
A USTIN 25-cwr. Van, as trsed by David Boshier-rt Jones. Snecially constnrcrcd scats, bunk,
heater, etc. Suirablc for 500. spons, or Formula
2 crr. Excellent general condirion. Neares! ofler
f250 to Joncs Newpon Garage, lrrd.. 8+35 Com-
mercial SlrEt, Newpon, Nlon. Telephone: New-
port, Mon. 62263.

TRIU'tAPH
[rHE TR CENTRE offer rhcir sr'.ci]lt] preprred

^ lq5o TR3. which h rs ncrcr ercc.cdcd 70 m.p.h.
Rcd rvith special grey chcck uphols:ery. silver wire
wheels, iust over 4,000 mites, for !8;5, whicb
saves nearly f200. It carrics a full guarantee,
normal Part Exchange and H.P. fac.iliries.-L. F.
Dove, Ltd., 69 Broadrval, Wimbledon. LlBerty
i456.

SUs,
Two
fl60

6.

i

You eall.n.ot hctae
too ntatty Nrrts, .Elolfs,
Screrus, lVttshet s, etc.

IHESE MIXTURES
u:dll lwlp yott

8OIO-.SPECIAL MOTORTST'S MIXTURE.
This very-special mixture contains I g.q" oi
Bolrs and Screws +"_ *" and *" up tJ3. lonswEh one nut and 2 washers,576 parrs in alil
7216 per parcel posr paid. tt" iif p"i*ii
available.

8009. _B.A. HEX. Bolts, Nuts md Washers.I Gross each. 432 Parts in all. Mixed 2, 4 and
6 B.A. 7 l- per packet.

800rA .B-,A. ROUND HEAD Screws, Nuts
and Washers. I Gross each (432 pamsi mixE2,4 and 6 B.A. 7l- per packet.

80098 -B-.A. CHEESE HEAD Screws, Nutsand Washers. I Gross each (a32'partsi
mixed 2,4 and 6 B.A. Z,L per paiket.

8OO9.C B.A. COUNTERSUNK HEAD
Sc-r_ews, Nuts and ri/ashers. I Gross each(432 Parrs) mixed 2, 4 and 6 B.A. ,/--;;;
Packet.

8012. SELF-TAPPING SCREWS all sizes.Another 
, 
popular demand item. epp*.I tross 4/-, * gross 2i6.

80124 SELF-TAPPtNG SCRErrr/S targer sizes
from $" long and longer. Approx. I eiqs f l.

8012B SELF-TAPPI NG SCRErArS saailer
sizes |" long and shorrer. Approx. I grcss 3 6.

8019 _ WOOD SCREWS !- ro ti- tong. Cnreffy
Csk. Steel.3! per lb- -

8019A . rrl/OOD SCREWS li. and over. Chiefly
Csk. Steel. 2 lbs. for 3i-. -

8019C .PLATED r6/OOD SCREWS (Nicket,
Cadmium, Zinc, ecc.) up toli. long.3/d pei lbi

EOlrD .PLATED rrYOOD SCREWS (Nicket.
Cad mi um, Zinc, etc.) I i" and over. 2 lb;. fo;37d

3007 12 V. STARTER SOLENOTD by C.A.V.
Super heavy job. Mounring Uraiket inj
cable connecrors. Only I 2/6 each.

LtsT FREE OVER t,000 rTEMS
lncluding 4O mixtures, Rivets, Screws, Nuts, Bo/r,
Woshers, Flex Drives, Vee Pu//eys, Vee Belts, Reloys,
Switches, 8/orket Heoting Cord, Micro Switches,
Si/ver fungstee ond PlotinLm Points, Terminol Blocks,
Silver So/der, Aluminirm Solder, lnsuloting Motqiols,
Silver Steel, Shiasto.k, Coppe. Tube Screwed Rod
(Studdingr, Allen Screws, potishing Kits, B.A. fops

ond Dies, Ratary Cutters, Bollroces, etc
CASH I\/ITH ORDER, ALL GOODS ON
28 DAYS APPROVAL AGAINST CASH.

Ord.ers-Over l5l- post Free (lnland).
Under l5l- Please send l/6 foi postape

Surplus WILL be Refunded.

KTtsTWtrIEIION
(DEPT. ASt I )

NEW MILLS, STOCKPORT.
Telephone ; New Mills 2028
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lpe rformarre @arr, lLtU.
official M.G., ]}toris, Riley and Wolreley Acents.
Official Retrault distributo.s. AII models on show,

Al"o

VINTAGE

Cleamnce Sale

VINTAGE CARS

1934 Spced 20 Alvis saloon ..
1934 Talbot 105 (rcbuilr 1954,

1928 Bentley 3-lirre tourer, sood ..

1938 Cadillac V8 spons sedan

1935 Bentley 3j-lirre P/Ward D/H. coupe in
sup€rb condition

Delivcr€d Liverpool, f,10 extra.
Box 2295.

BOOKS

CAR RADIO

cELrulos:

687

PETROL RAIIONING !
Did you know lhal for some tirne past we
have markeled a special short range of
SUPER ECONOMY conversions ?

Originally developed ai the request of
large fleet users and subsequently en-
thusiastically adopted by professional and
business men, ALEXANDER LAYSTALL
" SUPER ECONOMY " conversions cut
down luel consumplion to the irreducible
minimum without alfecting performance.
Tick your car, tear out and post off so ihat
we can send printed liierature by return.

ausTtN a.30 /t oRRts MtNoR
AUSTIN A.4O NNORRIS COWLEY
AU5TIN A.5O MORRIS OXFORD

STANDARD A

Name....

Addrcss.

. (Rel. AS3)

I am interesled in a newfused...............olso.

Alexander Engineering Co. [td.
Hoddenhom, Bucks

Telephone: Haddenham (Bucks) 3ls

f,295
2245
f395
f645
f395
f385

f2,r95
f1,395

f4)5
f465
t745
e645
s475

f60

i75

e125

fr25

f385

1947 Am"bong Siddeley Hurricatre . .

1937 Aston llrrrtio 2-litre saloon ..
1954 Auslin A3J salo()n. hcater
l9S4 Austin-llerlet, [our-sfeed box
1937 Bentley 4i-lirre d/h. foursome
1935 Bcnlle,3'-lilre salilon .. ..
1955 (Rer.) !-rra.i 212 Jnter., ex-Cole ..
1953 Jngurrr XK 120C, Webers, Weslake hd.
I9S3 Kirft entral seater sports 1500
1955 luorris lllinor convertible
1954 Sunhennr Alfrhe coupd, 2 from
1954/5 Triumph 'IR2. 6 from
1954 Volk$racen de luxe saloon

M.G., choire oI 36. All models.

TERMS. EXCHANGFS.
GREAT WEST ROAD, BRENTFORD. EAL 884I.

/|.tRlu\lPH TR2. rec. 1954, but complercly rebuilrr with rc$ body and chassis frame (l RJ tyne),
British Racing Green with brotvn inrcrior and fittcd
with new larest type soft top and sliding window
sidescrens. All maior units have bccn rcplaced
and the ar is fitted with wire wheels and ove r-
drive. The whole ar being indisrinsuishablc
from new, offered at f700.-The Exchan.'e Galace,
Cheylesmqe, Covenry. Tel.: COV 3580.

VOLKSWAGEN

1 956 _?.:":",:f L: kt'.Y " !,:il :'i"1. 
'x?:iGate, S.W.7. KEN 8891.

TB,? / 3, l?:L#-[flf "i.,#.i#. 
".,i;.0:;;:

A U IO COURSF:, bound Votumes I ro \-. :.aro.n.o. Road aild Truck, 24 copics, lcs: :.,
1954, offe6.-Seal,33 Ellcsmere Drive, Seii.r-
sted, Surrey.
A UTOSPORT. all copies ro dare, \ ('i5 l-\ Iilrr bound. Offers.-Bryant, t3 Hm:N. J:,
Waltham Abbey, Essx.
A UTOSPORT, complete years 1954, lq5!, l.id.1\ Motor ;potr, 67 numbers, I95l ro a:e. Oiers
(post paid) to Jenkins, Cogges Bndii, \\-rrne),
Oxon.
IIANDBOOKS, Workshop .\lanEls. \lotorlnarr Books; cJlalogue lr. 0d., incuu6, stamp.-
Gray, Hurstpierpoinr, Susxx.
Itrl'OTOR INSTRUCTION BOOI.-S, \\'rrins Charrs,rrr all ruk6. Sale EMhanj.c Lan, Inquiries
stmp€d envelope,---G. A- F,Ei, G3rs!re, Sandpit
line. Chol€sb6', Trin-!. H-j.
D)O\lERO}'S G":.7 Pr:r Cy 190!1939. Firstf EJ,:, +. Cfsr--R..'*..::.. BAl l549.

disc front brakes, Alfins rear, racing wire wheels
and Dunlops, alloy sump and difr, casing, H6 carbs,

Hardtop,
e wheels

and Dunlops, alloy sump and difr, casing, H6
l7-sall. fuel l,ank,6 ins. liller, radio, tonneau cover.
Ov€rdriye lhree gears, in short. rhe lorl Caplble
approx. I20 m.p.h.. has done 10.000 mils and is
literally perfect, ,885. Also 1955 TR2 overdrive,
learher, adjusrable steering, 9,800 miles, black.
L625. 194617 TRI roadster, orieinal condirion,
ecry sornd, black, f275. H.P. and exchanp6.-
Jones Garage, Sysron, If,isrer. Slsron 8515:-

1956, Tl,'T#.'l; :L.":f '..==::
f,695.-Zetland Gam ge (Sr}:!hui). L:.1.. 9 I Ze:::i j
Stret. Southpm. PhJE: S{-u:hF-.i 561-1!.

BIRMI}IGtlAill SPO

A complete service

OF
AUSTIN A35, mr
early delivery
AUSTIN HEALE!
blue/grey
FORD POPULAR
modified if required
JAGUAR XK !20s
or unmodified, gree
without hardtops, et

MGAs. Red, unreg
MORGAN PLUS
regis.ered. Old pri
MORGAN 4i4 set
modified if required
STANDARDS. Nt
lOs at reduced prices.

TRIUMPH TR3.
u n reSisre red
TRIUMPH TR2 19
G/T sidescreens, le
low mileage, demons
TRIUMPH TR2 I
drive, heater, etc.

49, BROAD STREEI
MlDland

PART EXCHANGES .

f D.{\4, LTD., Car Radio SrEcialists. H.M.V.,t,. smrrns Radiomobile, l,hitco, Ekco, Phitips.
E\pen insrallarioru and service by fadory-trained
eniineeE.-lnquiria,24l Noflh End Road. W,14.
Fulham 3321.

1955 ii;X?'J# #.Y:Radiomoble' 
cost f,45'

"p!,{L\T SPRA} s*c HANDBOOK" covers €rr rrrn: sDratrng. l.rushinc, touching in. etc.,
3J.6d. pGr irc. Caalogue of €llulose, caniace
painls and all allied malerial for brush and sDray.frce. Crrmplere sDray planr and Dolishers hired on
daily basis.-Leonard Brm\s, Lrd.,70 Oak Road,
Harold Wood, Romford. lnare"home 2560.

ENGINEERING SERVICES

A UTOIIENDERS h=re lEa1 6mprchensrerl iJcrlriH iii ri-.e -:c:rniu and repair of all
automofih gar-i asJ LEili. \\'h{e!er }-ouprobl(m qe ::::: c F e<d to 6sisa in an\
possible sa!.-A:i.,:rr.i{-. Li.j.. Loq:h<r G=EEc,
Ferry Road. Bam$. S.\\'-tj- Rl\eEide F95.
IIU\IE E\GI:..EERI\G CO\tpAS1 iLy ri: uf,rirr c. nn-.f (u e::: Ra;:n: ;nd Si.-ras C"s.
Cooper SrJccialisr.-Proprrclor : J. L. C. Hme il:re
chief mechanic, Cooper Car Comp.lny), Broi\ns
Road, Surbiton. Elmbridse 1974 (works), \lalden
0677.

InUICK-LIFT JACKS and Trailers made for 500
Y c.c. racine cf,rs, also ras and arc u.eld.ns.
drilting, milling. turninc and capsran work.-Don
Parker, la Sangora Road, S.W.l I . Barrers€ 7327.
(IPECTALISTS in sporrs and hiph pcrformance
u cars. complcte ovcrhrul, tuninq for spccd and
economy, prcparing cars for compctition work,
nornral servicing, Ford l0 conversion. Tubular
chassis made ro order,-Baldwin Caragc and
[nsincering, 488 London Road, Wesrclifl-on-Sea,
Essex. Tel.r Sourhend 48097.

ENGINES

A CE ENGTNE to Ae racinu specincalion, six-rr cylindcr o-h.v,. 1.991 c.c. lons slr()ke 8l to I
comDrcssir)n ralio. atuminium blrrck, cast irotr head,
wct lincrs, three li ins. S.U. carburetrcrs, 90 b.h.p.
at 4.500 r.p.m., wilh Nloss type racing close-ratio
4-spced ge:rrbox, Manufacturcr's c()st today over
f400. Acccpr for quick sle "€11s.-Hotclen Aule
mrtrive and Nlarine Co., t-Id,, Naval Architccrs,
Marine and Elcctrical Enrineers, Earclays IJank
Chambcrs, Godalminc. or eveninss Guildford 4882.

(Coalirued overleal)

(t'[ Mrtta iatlalarraaa rlt I

Ifol SPORTS CAR PtOPtI
e service for the enthusiost.

OFFER

A35, modified A50s, 105s,
'y List Price
{EALEY 1954, usual extras,

$9s
PULAR 1954, Iow mileage,
'eq u ired (3q)
(K !20s. Choiceof modified
ed, green or grey, with or
Ctops, etc. L575
d, unregistered List Price
PLUS 4, TR3 engine, un-
Old price 1894
4i4 series ll, Ford engine,
equired List Price
,DS. New and used 8s and
d prices. Modified if required.
TR3. White, red leather,

List Price
TR2 1956. White, hardtop,

eens, leather, heater, etc,
demonstration car ,775
TR2 1955. Green, over-

", erc. {695

STREET, BIRMINGHAM, I
YlDland 7591-2

IGES.]NSURANCE.TERMS

K.r{.RUDIrrn.
olfer:

ACs. Choice of 4 from f185. 1954/5 sporu
roedsters,

BENTLEY 3i litre sports saloon 1934. Park
Ward coachwork, sound condition {335

CITROEN Light l5 1948. R*onditioned engine
just fitted. 4335

FIAT 600 1956 convertible, unmarked and *
new. Works mileage only. List (650:pgrox. €585

HG HAGNETTE 1955 salmn. Black maroon,
one owner, no compelitron, unmarked condition

l{G T.F. l50O sporu roadster. Unmarked,
red beige, healer €565

TRIUIIPH TR3 1956. Unmarked, no compe-
ti[ion, several extrs. €815

HWM JAGUAR sgorts mcing 1955. No
circuit history, Used for sprin!s, hill-climbs and
road work. Full details by return of post.

MG MAGNETTE K3 SiC 2-seater sports racing
car Ll95
AC GREYHOUND drophead coupe. Suitable
for spares, or rebuilding, To clear f3S

TERMS, E)(CHANGES
AC owners. We are fitting Bristol engines to the
Ace chassis this winter for several of our cus-
tomers. lf you are interested in this service,
please write for full particulars.
AC Aces and Acecas urgently wanted.
Part-exchanges with any make of new car,
Distance no object.

K.lf. IUDII (Ensnrs.) [TD.
4T HIGH STRFET, WORTHING.

sussEx
Phone: 777314

DEMONSTRATORS AYA'LABLE
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Closslfled Advertlsemenf s-cordirued

ENGINES-contiroed
IIRISTOL ENGINE and close-rario gearbox, pq-
u fect condirion. I250.-Truscott, Long Meadow,
Fontwell, Sussex. EastergaE ll7.

J.a.P.ifl?""'?;0"1','x!'o}'t,'f"L."iff ,,fi "?:;
C@per Car. Very successful engine. {50.-S.
Foreman, Flagston€s, Headcorn, Kent. Tel. 256.
f OIUSLFORD 8 engine. needs decoke. fls o.n.o.r-l 

-32 Monrague Road, W.7. Sunday only.
D R. JACKSON 500 c.c. Norron engine. rq inlU. plug head, Jackson rod, Cooper twin sprrk
mag,, Jackson modified carb. Supplied brand new
April this yar,24O racing miles only.-Nffirest
€300.-Fergusson, J2 Queensway, Derby.
,TWO Norron Double I(nocktr engincs, one shonr stroke and one long srroke wirh many spareparts. Nearest olfer ro I250.-'Iet.: STockporr
4234-6138 "Cheshire".

Aurosponr, NovrMsen 23, 1956

WANTEDSAFETY GLASS

QAFETY GLASS fittcd to any car while you wait.u includinc curued windscrcens.-D. w'. Price,
490 Neasden lane, London, N.W.lo. Gladstone
781 1.

SHOCK ABSORBERS

II-ONI adiustable rclGcopic shock absorbers.-Forrl dctails Erite sole concessionaires, Postland
Ensineering & Trading Co., Ltd., Crowtand, Pelcr-
borough. Crowland 31G7.

SITUATIONS VACANT

A GARAGE. or mcchanic, required to mainrainlr rnd possiblt trJvcl wirh threc cars racing in
Encland and abroad.-Box 2287.

SITUATIONS !|,ANTED

I/OL NG \ld\, :J, sood eduetion, able roI drire, d*ircs intcrating, progrcssive posr in
the motor uadc. P(rsonal assislant, accountancy
and adminisration. Kcn motor sport enthusiast.
Will travel and work anlrrhere.-Replies Box 2288.

SPARES & ACCE5SORIES

A LLARD & FORD V8 Scintitla Verrex Mas.,ar complete with angle drive. Cost nerly f40. sellgl0.--frumtt, Long Mcadow, Fonrwell. SusEx,
Eastergate 117.

anJORDON WHITE & CO., LTD., ofler Astonv Manin DB3 racinc head and cam-shafts suitablc
2.9 only. Also qankshafts and main bearing cagqs,
all in first{lass condirion. Offers.-Ausrin House,
Gerrards Cros 2077.

D|AIR of single choke \\'ehers Nirh manilold, firr .fR2. as new.l?5. StanlJd arhurcll(r anJ
manifold for Zephlr, fJ l0r. 195-l vadlu&-,:l
gearbox, complete l@ per enr., f:o.-S:En:{Lxl,
I Thomas knsdail Srrfrr. CorenrI1. (PilrE:
Greyfriars 817.)

D)LASTIC BOD\-. complete ro finsr derail,I moulded penpex $rtrn, parelled doo6,
handl6, etches, etc, f96. Photo to couine irquiren. Ford l0 engine. gearbox, erc, 100E
manilolds, iust run in, f50. Ford 10 rer axles,
4.7 or 5.5, 920. Ford 10 prop. shaft, rorque tube
5 ins. short, 97, 6 and. 12 v, batreris, 5J. to
f5 10s. Pressurized radiator, 18 ins, x 16 ins., f8,
16 x 6.00 Ford wheels, 30s. 16 x 5.00 trres, 04 l0s.
l6 x 5.50 tlres, 15 l5r. l6 x 5.00 rubes, l7s.
16 x 5.50 tubes, 13r. 5-gal. petrol nnk, {3 l0r.
Chrome Buckler liear lever, !6.-I-omas's, King
Srreet, Knutsford, Cheshire.

InUANTITY of new and s/h. Norron spiles, in-
W chrding barrels, rods. pisron, oil pump, valvs,
etc, Also J.A,P, twin 1,100 c.c., latesr type with
many sDares and Cooper mounts. View London.-
Box 2279.

500-1-i1v"LTiii..'?Tff :il:l',*?.i'i;,11,'i,',1:
Suit "25C" buildcr.-Phone: Tring 3343.

,UrISGELTANEOUS

A LLARD CARS alEals required. We buy, sell,rl seruice, exchange or parr<\chanpe against pu-
chase o[ new Ford eE.-Adl3rds ]ttorors, Ltd.
(Allard Main Dist.iburors), 43 .{qe Iane, S.\v.2.
BRlxton 6431.

IXASIL ROY, LTD., require llorran PIus FourD models for esh or pan+xchanSe for any
make.-161 Gt. Portland Sret, \v.l. LANgham
77i3.

aiAMERAS, binoculars, tape rmrde6, cine equip-v ment in firsl-class condirion alua!'s required,-
Charles Dunn, The Camera Exchan!-e,6 and 9
Tunssate (off Hich SEeer), Guildford. Tel.: 4M0.

T OTU$CLIIIAX NIk. VI, IX or )(I. \lusr b€! ready ro race. Full hisrory and speifietion
please. Lowest Gsh prie. All letteE aroBered.

-Bleasdale, 
Shireburn Garace, Hurst Green, Black-

burn, Lancs.

lll'ARK I COVENTRY-CLIluAx, l.l0o c.c.rrr FWA ensine. new or secondhand.-Box 2l$r.

IIOWLAND SVITH, The Car Buyer. Hiph6lIU cash prie for all makes. Opcn 97 wrekddls
and Saturday--Hiqh Streer, Hampst%d (Tube),
N.W.3. HAM 6041.

Itr/ANTED.-Alloy heads or orhcr speed equip-
Y Y ment for Ford Vs.-Apply J. J. ilIits(Idlow, Rusringron. Susrex.

wtlti"r;,f,1$:3,:"' rR2'-Monice' 3s8 H,I

A.C.
fOHNSON AND BROWN ae pleasd to acsrxU orders for urly dclivery of Ac€ and AeG,
wilh A.C. or Bristol engine. Currcnt market price
giv€n for your presenr cat.-268-210 Hich StIet,
Bromley, Kent. RAvensbourne 6841.

BERKELEY

IjIOR FARL\' DELI\ ER\' OF THE NEWr' \\'ONDER LIT-ILE SPORTS C.{R, demo6ua-
tiln models al*at: asailable.-Conaq Kin8score &
S:eFhcm. Lrd., B€rkeiey DbuiburoE, Loodon Road,
Gie6:6. 'Phor f1378.

FORD
ADLARDS MOTORS, LTD., Ane Irne, S.W.2.rr l\tain Ford Distributors. Consult us tor
delivery of all Ford I{odels. Oyerseas Residenrc'
inquirie welcomed.-Export Dept., BRI 6431-2-3+
t6 (see also Allard used crs).

,UIORGAN
IOHNSON AND BROWN. Disributors forU Morgan ers.-268-270 High Sueer, Bromley.
Kent. RAvensboune 8841.

TURNER
mURNER A30 sports cars, Distriburors for thcI Norrh oI Englind.--{raham Percock C*/inal),
Ltd., Three Ways Gilage, Clarlerbridse. Tel,;'fhornton Houch 325,

mURNER A30 sDons cars. Distributors forI Surrcy and Sussex.-Fields Caraes, Ltd.,30-32
South Street, Chichester, Susscx. Tel.: Chichester
2605.

aIVERHAULED Ford 10 engine and c.r. gearbox,v not run in, !30. New llisrral fibreelass body,f30. New Ford r@r axle,4.7 rario, !20.-28 Old
Stoke Ro3d, Atlesbur]. Bucks.
(ITF,EL TIJTBES, round and squile, for atl rlTesu of consrrucrion. List on appliarion.-C. S.
Harbour, Ltd., 322a London Road, Isleworrh,
Middx. Hounslow 6613.
r|.tHE NE\A/ PHILIPS rape recorder complete at 39t gf,s. l-otrr old machine or ffera taken inpart exchange.-Charl6 Dunn, The Camera Ex-
chanse, 8 and 9 Tunsgare (oft High Streer), Cuitd-
ford. Tel.: 4040.

300sL,:*:.:,,j .liJfl;":frf,f 
",,1J11,#I

f,go.-Winden, Balcombe, Sussex,

PHOTOGRAPHS

PlT?:li""s or everv er in the veteran

a-IHRISTVAS CARD$-The best action phoiGv sraphs of 1956 in Christmas card form. Moss
(Maserati); Fangio (Ferrari); Hawthorn (B.R.M.);
Schell (yanwall); Salvadori (F2 Cooper); Brooks(Aston Martin), etc. Six for 15r. 6d,, 12 tor 25t.,
complete with ewelopes.-€harles Dunn, Green-
Ieayes, Woking, Surrey. Woking 3737.

RADIATORS & FUEL TANKS

ar'tALLAY, LTD., give immediatc srvie in reparru and rebuildinq of radialors. oil coolers, tuel
tanks _and winsi, etc.-I03-rbs scruui 

-'Lani,
Willesden, London, N.W.l0. phone; Ladbrokd
3@4.

RAttY EQUIPA'TENT

A LPINE INDUSTRIES for rhe new Hatda spons-ar special Specdpitot. l2!-90 m.p.h. Ordei now
for earliesr delivery.-Deraiis of this and ewry rully
necessity fuom The Old Forge House, Hook Green,
Meophm, Kent, Phone: Meopham 3265.

II|'ONTE CARLO RALLY.-Order your Hatdarrr SDeedpilot or Littlemore Electronic Computor
in K.P.H. NOW. Also avaitable-afery belts from3 gns.- Send for detailed qtalogue to Rally
lqqinqelt, 279 Edgware Road, London, N.W.9.col- 3840.
rItHE GARFORD ROMER. Improved modetr notr a\ai,ahle. 4s. post fre, from Garford
Romers, I Pererborough Ro3d, Harrow. i\liddx.

159 & l5l Londrn Road. Kingston.on-Ihames
FURTHER AIDS TO ECONOMY

Overdrlve Unlts. bAYCOCK lor Consul andZephyt. HANDA for '1006 Ford, A.50, Oxfdd
and Magnello.

Hlgh Axle Rotlos {or cortain ford and B.M.C.
modEls.

5.U. Corburetters. Exp6rl tuning and sorvic:ng.
"G.lllt.'. lf,odllier. A simplo, yot scientilic fu;l
oconomiser, improving torque, easily fitted,
lron 2Ol-.
The HzO Bomb. Wator iniection lor lual
6corcmy and eliminotion ol pinking increases
p€ilormanco and disporsot carbon. E5l7lO.

AIDS TO ECONOXTY AND PERFORAAANCE
A highly effic'ent engine is more econom'catr ll only tecause a smallel thtoille 0pen'ng is lsed fot
equivalert Esulls. Even if ,uI le,tormance is used our units give improved consumption, and

all itent ollered have Deen ptbved tor 0conomy.

carburetters wrth la196
,io8l chamb€rs wi,h linlod,
controls Bnd pekol pip€ on
orlicionl hnnifold. Givos
25 morc power and hill
climbing, and genorally,
boilo, pelrol coosumplion.
tor Mor.is Minor, Oxlo.d
S,V., Renault,750 and
Dauphine, Iord 8,10,

SITVERT(IPI ALIA, ELYA, LAYSIALI.LUCAS 6 RAYI'ONO

- [i9ht Alloy Cylinder Heads for maximum

Anglia and Prefect, Standard 8 and 10,
fiat l,'100,326. Minor O.H.V., 1,000,
A30 and A35, Elrllol-. A/to, A50,
5.V. Minx, Oxlord O.H.V., Wolseloy

Modols for Morris 8, serios l&

1111, E22l1Ol-, Larest O.H.V. Minx
and Sunboam Rapior, I36. Conrul E3O,

tull9r-, lplalloh dynamo), E9. Mornr 5, reraes l,
E9llOl-, Minor ilO/1O/-, Hillmn M:nx & Husky, Talbol
10, EIO/rO/-. ALTA, for Aushn 7, l6/tOl-. tAYSIAIL.
IUCAS td M.G., X.P.A.G., Wolrel6y 414,{, Esgnol-,
RAYMOND MAYS 100 B.H.P. HEAD lor Zephyr, CIOO.
ELVA for IOOE, gSAI!Ol-.

* Eramplr ot our elficient deslgr of andSunboamRapior,tS6.ConrulE3O.
mrtrllolding used on Ford I, 10,100E, tord Zephyr, Vauxhall. Velox to'53

(Triple Carbs.)'54 onwardr (Twin
Carbs.), t43.

ll, Ford 8 & 10, (spigot dynamo) ---\r/
C8/lO/-, (platform dynamo), E9. Morrir 8, series E,



Ml tL GARAGE chigwell Road, South Woodford

,./ iAcoBs & soN LTD. IONDON E.l8
OFFER FRO'YI STOCK

M.G. T.C.
Laystall-balanced engine, completely overhauled
approximately 2,000 miles. ll" carburetters,
high compression engine. Fitted I 6" rear wheels.
Al1 tyres as new. Newton shock absorbers. Wing
mirror, badge bar, red leather, new hood and
side curtains. Super condition throughout. t345.

,",;::.;:,"j;:::,1, ::",'":::1 ::::",", @
WANSTEAD 77A31415 sPEcrAllsrs

AUTOSPORT

lortt muff it!
titaMoRY RADBuilD

,.,instantly odjustoble from your driving seat
The MORY R.{DBLI\D makes all external radiator protection
as obsolere as:::::o:rd and
string. Comp::::,. :once3ied
except for ii. ::,: :a.lboarc
control. it elr.,^ - ...- :\' :Jr-ii
air-cooling i:.': :. :,: l,-rt' c)
3 iLlucl.oi 1-'--::3.: He:: is

Jll .i!!g::. :- i'- i!_

ti'-.rl ;.':- I ---s .t.:tt-t-
s,rringl-i--. ; --:.--
* Reduced engine r+'ear
* Qrricker rrr'arrrdng - up

Ln ttlnter
: Econom)' in petrol
* Increased power
* Greater heater

efficiency
r ,., ' tn easily firtel lvtORY
R 1 t)RLl,\'D for prat ricall-t, eter.t
ti dk( ilnl ntodel oJ nlotor-cer or
totrtttterciul tehicle. P,ices Jiont
501-. negligible in conrpori:on xitlt
tlii i,,rriuilrl contfort oTul ,1;.;"ri.r, \--ln( lilLt(Ll-\(ll (uiluutI Uilu L'lIl(tel(.1,
ol .t'o.ur nrutoring. ll/ln' n.ot 9rd9r yg7t1 & COMIPANY LTD

Ione througlt .r'our garage toda.y'! Or
v'rite ro us lbr fitrther gtrticulursnr-ite io 'us 1br 'fttrtiier p,,iiiiutirt 88 

.Leadenhall .5tr*! - -Londen' 
E'c'3

(.staring nruk-e ond nrotleli tnd copt' Telephone: AYEnqe 34},l (20 lircs)
o/- independent techtricul reporl

SOLELY M.G, CARS - SALES & SERVICE

@
z.A.IMMEDIATE DELIVERY OF M.G,A &

r*-LITRE SPORTS MODELS
' Demon3tration modcl ayailable,

TOUL}I!N MOTORS
SPARES From 1930 att mo.ets. pi.r. :- --:: ;:-

sAt Es :l:.I":i ;:re."i:ij,:'--.:T"""_ I.i
REPATRS il! i!'Eil-.':?.'.;.:;'.: " '

343 Stalnes Road, Hounslow, Hlddx.
7 P,M. WEEKDAYS . ALL DAY sATURDAT 

' 
/ P.M, SUNDAY

ON SALE NOW
Newsogents

ot oll
&. Booksellers

HIGH-PERFORI ANCE CARS 1956-57. S:: " ' ::
80 pages. Price 5/- nel from your locai bccr:: : 5 6:::'
Iree. tdited by Gregor Grant and Jo:^ 3::.:' ::--::
drawrngs by Theo Page. Thrs annuai : -:.. - ': '-'. r::-
of publicaiion and is eagerly read b, : -:':'-_: :-'--:::':
ln addition to the exlensive se.,e: :: .::: ::::-:':::-r:E
drawings, there is a feal;re :-i:: :. l:':- l: -s e:iillsC
"My Year wilh Fer::. '

IOUD PEDAL by Raymond Groves. Size
8" x 5]". 64 pages. Price 3/6 net lrom your
local bookseller. 3/lO post free. Readers of
AUTOSPORT need no introduciion fo RaymonC
Groves and his cartoons illustrating incidents
on road and track. This is a musl for all
motoring enthusiasls.

;L-

AUTOSPORT, T59 PRAED ST., LONDON, W.2



AUTOSPORT

!

l{ovrusrR 23, l956

Whatever yoa own

^#d@ffi_Il4

fot, electrical repairs

a a. no waiting

The Lucas'B90'Scheme is an exchange scheme by
which any item of Lucas Equipment - Magneto -Distributor 

- Starter- Generator, etc , which has
developed a fault through service can be exchanged
for a complete factory reconditioned unit at a cost
comparable with a normal repair. This means that
you get a unit as good as new covered by the full
Lucas guarantee, and the time taken to execute a
repair is no longer than it takes to obtain and fit
the replacement part. Time saved is money saved;
Make full use of the Lucas ' B90' Exchange Service
Scheme through your nearest Lucas agent-he is
ready to help you.

(The '890' Exchange Scheme operates in the British
Is/es on/y.)

JOSEPH LUCAS LTD BIRMINGHAM ENGLAND
Pub-lished bv AUTOSPORT, 159-Prae4street, Lotdon, W.2. Edilorial Engravhgs by Austin M1er, Ltd.,, Lond.on,qnd printed. i4 Ensland bv Relihet, Eudson & Kearns, Lti'., Ecrfietcts, stiitoii- ii"ii,'-iiniin, s.E.l, Enaland-


